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spring prescribed burning on the Burdette Creek winter range. Fire 
history, a winter elk ICervus elaphus) carrying capacity, and elk 
population trend were also addressed. 
The study area was located in western Montana 40 km west of Missoula. 
Seven stands burned in 1988 and one burned in 1989 were selected for 
study. Representative unburned stands served as controls. Browse 
production of several key shrub species was estimated in late summer 
1988 and 1989 using a modified twig-count technique. Utilization was 
estimated during the spring of 1989 and 1990 and expressed as the 
percentage number of twigs browsed. Fire history was determined by 
cutting wedges from fire-scarred trees and counting growth rings between 
scars. Carrying capacity was estimated solely on the basis of browse 
production of key shrub species. Trend in elk numbers was determined 
using existing annual count data. 
Stands were classified by Forage Type based on aspect and cover type. 
Production and utilization were tested between treatments and years 
using Student's t-test and across treatments'using one-way analysis of 
variance. 
Results indicate that: 1) Spring prescribed burning can increase 
browse production significantly the first growing season. Mean twig 
weights on burns were several times control weights. Burns continued to 
be more productive than controls into the second year but to a lesser 
extent. Little ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus) germination occurred. 
Southeast shrubfields were most productive. 2) Utilization of 
serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolial on burns was significantly greater 
in 1989 than 1990 on three of four Forage Types. Use of ceanothus on 
burns appeared to be highest on forested types. 3) The mean fire-free 
interval for the area is 29 years. Major fires occurred in or about 
1917, 1889, 1867, 1844, 1816, and 1749. Other fires occurred in 1850, 
1800, 1776, 1766, 1732, 1653, and 1630. 4) Elk numbers have 
approximately doubled since 1975. Counts exceeded 400 animals in 1987, 
1988, and 1989. The carrying capacity estimate suggests that numbers be 
monitored closely. Development of a shrub winter range elk habitat 
effectiveness model is strongly recommended. 
Directors C. Les Ma 
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INTRODUCTION 
Prior to major wildfires after the turn of the century, 
,Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus elaphus nelsoni) were scarce in 
western Montana (Rognrud and Janson 1971). Fire-genetated 
habitat, elk transplants, and hunting season closures 
resulted in substantial population increases (Lyon and 
Stickney 1966, Bohne 1974, Zahn 1974). Currently, the 
Burdette and Lupine Creek drainages of the Lolo National 
Forest constitute a major shrub winter range. Lack of fire 
since about 1917 has resulted in a gradual encroachment by 
conifer trees and/or an increasing degree of forage shrub 
decadence on key shrub fields (Bohne 1974, Lyon 1979, U.S. 
Forest Service 1988) . 
Other important winter ranges in the northern Rockies 
have shown a similar progression to shrub decadence and 
conifer encroachment, thus triggering a great deal of 
research on the use of fire as a management tool. Favorable 
browse response to fire in Idaho is particularly well 
documented (Leege 1968, 1969, 1979; Leege and Hickey 1971; 
Asherin 1976). These studies, however, involved habitat 
types and/or shrub species complexes somewhat different from 
the Burdette area. 
In Montana, Lyon and Stickney (1966) demonstrated that 
wildfire can prove either beneficial or disastrous to a 
1 
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shrub range. Warner (1970) found that browse production on 
burned clearcuts was more than double that of unburned 
clearcuts in the Douglas-fir/ninebark habitat type. Lyon 
(1984) reported that on the Sleeping Child Burn almost all 
'shrubs detected in the postburn community were present 
before the fire, but shrub volumes were much lower than in 
unburned stands. He suggested that prescribed fire might be 
used to restore vigor to decadent shrubs on selected stands 
already dominated by those shrubs. This was noted also by 
Crane et al. (1983) in a study of post-wildfire response of 
vegetation in Pattee Canyon, near Missoula, Montana. In 
ravines and upland sites with prefire shrub cover, the 
shrubs achieved dominance fairly rapidly. Similarly, 
Stickney (1986) reported that even with the spvere Sundance 
Fire of 1967 in northern Idaho, prefire vegetative 
composition directly influenced the presence and composition 
of the postfire survivor component. Survivor pertains to 
species present at the time of burning that are capable of 
regrowth after burning (Lyon and Stickney 1976). The 
foregoing discussion suggests that burning stands with a 
sparse prefire shrub component is of limited or no utility 
in Western Montana if the objective is to increase the 
postfire shrub component. 
Noste and Bushey (1987) summarized the literature for 
20 shrub species common to dry forest habitat types in Idaho 
and Montana. Key shrub species identified as favorably 
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responsive to fire (and occurring on the Burdette winter 
range as well) include chokecherry (Prunus virginiana), 
snowbrush ceanothus (Ceanothus velutinus), Scouler willow 
(Salix scouleriana), and serviceberry (Amelanchier 
alnifolia). 
The effects of burning on big game utilization of 
shrubs in the region have been less intensively studied. 
Leege (1969) and Asherin (1976) reported a preference by elk 
for browse on burned sites in northern Idaho. Other 
authors, both in and outside of the region, report similar 
results for bunchgrass and shrub cover types as well (Peek 
et al. 1979, Warren 1980, Jourdonnais 1985, Edgerton 1987, 
Johnson 1989). 
On the Lolo National Forest, concern hag grown recently 
over the direction of long-range habitat management of the 
Burdette area winter range, thus initiating discussion on 
the use of prescribed fire to improve winter elk forage 
quantity and quality. After careful consideration of 
alternatives described in the Environmental Assessment (EA) 
for Big Game Winter Range and Dispersed Recreation 
Management and subsequent to public input, the Ninemile 
District Ranger decided in February 1988 to re-introduce 
fire to the area. The objective is to aerially ignite, via 
helitorch, about 500 acres per year for ten years. Most 
burning will be attempted in the spring but provision was 
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made for occasional fall burning if warranted (U.S. Forest 
Service 1988). 
Many questions arose during preparation of the EA. As 
a result, several were selected by cooperating Agency and 
University personnel to serve as objectives for this thesis. 
They include: 
1. Evaluate forage productivity on burned and 
unburned stands in terms of current annual woody 
growth and seedlings. 
2. Evaluate browse utilization1by big game on burned 
and unburned stands. 
3. Refine our understanding of the area's fire 
history. 
4. Attempt to estimate the area's winter carrying 
capacity for elk. 
Objectives one and two comprised the majority of field 
and analytical effort. It was recognized at the outset that 
objective four may prove elusive or impossible given the 
time frame and manpower available and the difficulty in 
obtaining estimates with meaningful precision and accuracy. 
On 13 April 1988, nearly 700 acres were successfully 
burned. Field work commenced that summer and concluded in 
April 1990. Some burning was attempted on 1 May 1989 but 
rapidly deteriorating weather conditions severely hindered 
the effort. 
STUDY AREA 
Location 
The Burdette/Lupine winter range is located about 4 0 km 
(25 miles) west of Missoula, Montana on the Missoula/Mineral 
county line (Figure 1). The area's 6,343 ha (15,668 acres) 
are managed by the Lolo National Forest for big game winter 
range and backcountry recreation. 
Physiography and Soils 
Elevations range from 1,128 m (3,700 ft.) near the 
South Fork of Fish Creek to 2,012 m (6,600 ft.) along the 
Burdette/Petty Creek divide. The topography is 
characterized by long steep ridges with most ^lopes in 
excess of 50%. Burdette and Lupine Creeks, major drainages, 
cross the area in a generally southwest direction. Smaller 
creeks include Hyde, Owl, Sullivan, and Wig. Numerous 
steep, secondary draws incise the area as well. Bohne 
(1974) describes soils of the area as generally well-
drained, very gravelly to silty loams. Winkler and Winkler-
Holloway soils predominate (U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation 
Service). 
Climate 
Western Montana's climate is moderate, influenced 
largely by Pacific weather patterns. Total annual 
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precipitation ranges from 76.2 cm (30 in.) along the South 
Fork of Fish Creek to 139.7 cm (55 in.) on the Petty Creek 
divide, based on the U.S. Forest Service's watershed 
management map for the area. From 1970 through 1989, 
January through April snow depth averaged 163 cm (64 in.) at 
Lolo Pass, elevation 1,585 m (5,200 ft.), twelve miles south 
of the winter range (U.S.D.A. 1990). Average snow depth on 
the winter range is probably less but no site-specific data 
exist. Annual mean temperature at Missoula was 6.7 °C (44.1 
°F) for 1951-1980 and monthly mean tetaperatures ranged from 
19.6 °C (67.2 °F) in August to -5.9 °C (21.3 °F) in January 
(U.S. Department of Commerce 1982). 
Occasionally, cold, dry, arctic high pressure systems 
move down from the north in the winter. When, this 
phenomenon immediately follows five to ten successive days 
of mild temperatures, crown kill of some evergreens, 
particularly snowbrush ceanothus, can occur (Stickney 1965). 
Vegetation 
Vegetative cover types are diverse, due partly to 
mosaics created by historic fires and variation in site-
specific recovery (U.S. Forest Service 1988). Dry south and 
west aspects are largely dominated by ponderosa pine (Pinus 
Eonderosa). Douglas-fir CPseudotsuqa menziesii) is present 
on most stands, increasing in dominance on east and north 
aspects. Several large shrub fields, dominated by mixtures 
of ninebark (Phvsocarpus malvaceus), snowbrush ceanothus 
8 
(Ceanothus velutinus), serviceberry (Amelanchier alnifolia), 
chokecherry (Prunus virainiana), and bittercherry (Prunus 
emarainata), are present in the upper portions of Burdette 
and Lupine Creeks. Rocky Mountain maple (Acer glabrum) and 
fecouler willow (Salix scouleriana) also occur but 
constituted minor or insignificant components in this study. 
Lyon (1973a) classified the area's vegetative types in 
detail. The Douglas-fir climax series (Pfister et al. 1977) 
predominates. Three percent of the area is comprised of the 
warm and dry Douglas-fir/bluebunch wheatgrass fAgropvron 
spicatum) habitat type; 58% is of the moderately warm and 
dry Douglas-fir/mallow ninebark type. The Douglas-fir/blue 
huckleberry (Vaccinium globulare) habitat type comprises 
about 28% of the area, while the grand fir (Afeies grandis) 
series and subalpine fir (Abies lasiocarpa)/beargrass 
(Xerophyllum tenax) habitat type constitute 11% (U. S. For. 
Serv. 1988). 
Fire History 
The area's fire history is understood in a general way. 
Arno (1976), in an intensive fire history study of portions 
of the Bitterroot National Forest in Montana, reported mean 
fire-free intervals (MFI) from seven to 19 years in habitat 
types similar to the Burdette area, for the years 1735 to 
1900. Barrett (1981) reported a pre-1860 MFI of about 13 
years for Hay Creek, several miles north of Burdette Creek. 
Fischer and Bradley (1987) summarized existing literature 
9 
and stated that five to 25 year MFIs for ponderosa pine and 
warm-dry Douglas-fir habitat types were the historic norm. 
Losensky (1987) developed a tentative fire history for the 
Burdette area and reported an MFI of 37 years. 
Carrying Capacity and Elk Population Trend 
The management goal for elk as stated in the Lolo 
National Forest Plan was to increase elk populations by 25% 
(U.S. Forest Service 1986). This goal has been exceeded due 
to mild winters, moist growing seasons, and more restrictive 
cow tag regulations implemented in 1980 (U.S. Forest Service 
1988). By all indications, the wintering population has 
been increasing. In the mid- to late-1970's, observers 
typically counted less than 200 elk during annual spring 
fixed-wing surveys. Numbers of elk observed in 1987, 1988, 
and 1989 exceeded 400 (Mont. Dept. Fish, Wildl. and Parks 
1975-1989). The challenge ahead is to maintain habitat 
productivity to prevent a drop in carrying capacity (U. S. 
For. Serv. 1988). 
METHODS 
Selection of Stands 
On 13 April 1988, U.S. Forest Service personnel burned I 
14 forested stands and shrubfields, seven of which were 
selected for study after an appraisal of treatment success. 
Stands which did not appear to burn well due to excessive 
gravel or moisture were not sampled. Sampling such stands 
would have proven excessively time-consuming, and results 
would have had little predictive value to management. 
Representative unburned stands of similar cover type, 
habitat type, aspect, and elevation range were selected to 
serve as controls. 
Initially, it was envisioned that comparisons would be 
made between burn and control stands partly on the basis of 
habitat type. As the study progressed, however, it became 
apparent that most stands were composed of mosaics of 
Douglas-fir/ninebark and Douglas-fir/bluebunch wheatgrass 
habitat types. Differences between stands were nonetheless 
obvious, hence to glean as much predictive value from the 
limited sample size as possible, it was decided to catego­
rize stands by Forage Type, dictated by predominant vegeta­
tive cover and aspect. Burn and control stands, then, were 
categorized as southeast forested (SEF), southwest forested 
(SWF), southeast open shrubfield (SEO), and west-southwest 
10 
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open shrubfield (SWO), (Appendix A). Forested types were 
generally dominated by old-growth ponderosa pine, although 
Douglas-fir increased in abundance on more easterly aspects. 
Browse Production Sampling 
• 
Browse is defined by Telfer (1980) as animal forage 
composed of twigs and leaves of woody plants. Current 
annual yield of twigs consists of material distal to the 
start of the previous year's elongation. For purposes of 
this study, browse or browse production was defined as 
current annual twig growth only for Rocky Mountain maple, 
serviceberry, chokecherry, and bittercherry. Snowbrush 
ceanothus browse included both twigs and leaves, since the 
leaves persist through the winter. Identification of 
i 
current year's twig growth was relatively simple for the 
deciduous species. 
Ceanothus, however, grows more or less continuously, 
with no terminal bud scars delineating growth cessation. 
Consequently, current annual growth for this species was 
identified subjectively, based on leaf color and distance 
between nodes. Older leaves, which persist through winter, 
tend to be yellowed, leathery, and exhibit brownish spots; 
internodes are long during active spring/summer growth but 
closer together on late season growth (P.F. Stickney, U.S. 
Forest Service pers. commun.). 
Potvin (1978) referenced by Telfer (1980) recommended 5 
cm as a minimum twig length for browse inventories. Knoche 
12 
(1967) used a minimum of 1.0 cm in a study of mule deer 
winter range in Montana. In this study, a 2 cm minimum was 
used since a 5 cm minimum would have precluded most twigs 
from some control stands. 
In Idaho, Asherin (1976) defined browse as available to 
elk if between 0.6 m and 2.4 m above ground level. In an 
elk winter range study in Montana, Fuller (1976) tallied 
twigs from 0 - 1.8 m above ground. In the Burdette study, 
browse was considered available if between ground level and 
2 . 0 m .  
A variety of methods have been used to estimate forage 
production. Schwan and Swift (1941) recommended the use of 
a weight estimate method rather than merely an ocular 
overview of big game range. Wilm et al. (194£) pioneered 
double-sampling, a short cut method whereby weight is 
estimated on all plots and clipped on a few. Halls and Dell 
(1966) employed ranked-set sampling which involved visually 
ranking forage weights on three quadrants and randomly 
clipping the lowest, middle, or heaviest quadrat at each 
plot. Harlow (1977) recommended 100 percent clipping for 
estimating deer forage, including browse, in the southeast. 
This study employed a modification of Shafer's (1963) 
Twig Count Method which he reported as being nearly as fast 
as weight estimation and almost as accurate as clipped 
plots. In the Burdette study area, browse species comprise 
relatively dense shrubfields, sparse understories in conifer 
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stands, and intermediate mosaics. Use of small fixed-size 
plots, weight estimates, or clipped plots, while useful in 
denser vegetation, would have proven inefficient for 
sampling sparse understories. Conversely, large plots would 
have been impractical in the shrubfields. In the interest 
of consistency, a plot was defined as a 2 m wide belt 
transect of whatever length was necessary to encounter 100 
current annual twigs or sprouts across the several key shrub 
species of interest (Figure 2). 
Because average twig and sprout lengths vary from year 
to year, each summer, immediately prior to formal sampling, 
100 current annual twigs and sprouts of each species were 
measured to the nearest mm to establish length classes 
unique to each year. Individual lengths were, plotted by 
species on a frequency histogram. Length classes for a 
given year were defined arbitrarily by clustering of 
individual twig and sprout lengths. Initially, an attempt 
was made to establish separate length class boundaries for 
each species, but this proved too cumbersome to be 
practical. Ultimately, the same limits were used for the 
three classes across all species in a given year (Table 1). 
14 
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a. Starting point 
b. 1 m by 1 m fire severity plot 
c. 5 m by 5 m pellet plot 
d. 2m wide, variable length plot 
for production and utilization 
j m 
Figure 2. General plot layout. Oriented in a random compass azimuth. 
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Table 1. Twig and sprout length classes, in mm. 1988-89. 
Twigs correspond to control stands and sprouts correspond to 
burned stands. 
SHORT MEDIUM LONG 
-fwigs 1988 20-49 50-149 150 + 
1989 20-49 50- 99 100 + 
Sprouts 1988 20-99 100-249 250 + 
1989 20-99 100-199 200 + 
Production sampling was conducted from late July to 
mid-September in 1988 and 1989. Thirty plot sites were 
systematically located on each burn stand in 1988 and 1989; 
ten plots each were located along a contour in the upper, 
middle, and lower one-third of a stand. Control stands were 
sampled less intensively. In 1988, ten plots per stand were 
i 
sampled; in 1989, this was increased to 15 to enhance 
precision. Since general plot locations were determined 
systematically, observer bias was reduced by randomly 
selecting a compass azimuth at each plot starting point via 
a random numbers table. The observer then proceeded in this 
direction, tallying twigs or sprouts as to species and 
length class. When 100 total twigs or sprouts were 
recorded, sampling at that plot ceased and the total 
distance traversed was recorded to the nearest 0.1 m. 
As sampling progressed through a particular stand, 
representative current annual twigs and sprouts were clipped 
by species and length class. An effort was made to 
accumulate at least 100 of each species and length class, 
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but it was not always possible on some stands due to 
variations in species composition and density. Twigs and 
sprouts were subsequently oven-dried for 24 hr. at 100-110 
°G. A subsample of twigs or sprouts of a given species, 
length class, year, and treatment were weighed individually 
to compute the sample size necessary for 95% confidence that 
estimated mean weight per individual was plus or minus 10 
percent of the true mean. A bundle of twigs or sprouts of 
this sample size was then weighed and divided by the total 
number of twigs or sprouts in the bundle. This average 
value (Appendix B) was used in subsequent calculations to 
generate estimates of production by species, plot, stand, 
year, treatment, and Forage Type. 
Fire Effects Sampling 
Effects of the 1988 prescribed burn were also 
estimated simultaneously with production plot sampling. 
Fire severity was estimated in a 1 m2 plot within each 
production plot on burn stands (Figure 2) employing Ryan and 
Noste's (1985) ground char criteria. The percentage area of 
each 1 m2 plot described as unburned, light ground char, 
moderate ground char, and deep ground char was recorded. 
Appendix C describes these criteria in detail. 
Percent kill of conifer (Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, 
lodgepole pine) seedlings and saplings was also estimated to 
provide a measure of the degree to which conifer kill was 
achieved. This was accomplished by classifying as dead or 
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alive the nearest five conifer seedling and saplings on each 
plot on burn and control stands. Percent kill was estimated 
on the latter as a precaution against winterkill unrelated 
to burning. If seedling/saplings appeared scorched and/or 
had brown, brittle needles, the bark was cut with a knife to 
expose the cambium/phloem interface. Presence of green 
implied a live specimen; brown implied a dead/dying one (J. 
Losensky and L. Timchak, U.S. Forest Service pers. commun.). 
Site Characteristics 
At each production site, aspect and percent slope were 
measured using a compass and clinometer, respectively. 
Elevation and position on slopes was estimated with a hand­
held altimeter. Predominant habitat type was determined for 
each control stand and extrapolated to burn stands following 
the method outlined in Pfister et al. (1977). As a final 
means of describing stands, basal area was estimated at each 
plot with a 10 Basal Area Factor Bitterlich Prism. 
Pellet Group Index 
Elk and deer pellet groups were counted in a 5 m x 5 m 
square at each production plot site in 1989. Only fresh or 
relatively new pellet groups were tallied. Old white-gray 
colored groups were ignored. No attempt was made to 
subsequently convert these counts to a population estimate. 
Rather, the intent was to use average pellet group density 
as an index for comparing use of treated and untreated 
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stands one year post-bUrn. Asherin (1976) used this index 
to compare elk use of burned and unburned stands in a 
similar study but employed a more detailed sampling regimen 
and used 0.004 ha plots. 
Utilization Sampling 
Browse utilization can be estimated by a variety of 
methods of varying intensity including measuring twigs 
before and after browsing (Nelson 1930, Dasmann 1948, Smith 
and Urness 1962), estimation of overall percent use (Aldous 
1944) , length utilization (Dasmann 1951), percent number of 
twigs browsed (Cole 1957), classes of percent number of 
twigs browsed (Peek 1963), and twig length and/or weight 
relationships (Telfer 1969, Lyon 1970). 
i 
This study employed a modification of the percent 
number of twigs browsed method (Cole 1957). Stickney (1966) 
verified that the relation between average utilization of 
individual twig length and numbers of twigs browsed was 
sensitive to length utilization levels up to 60% for 
serviceberry and 55% for chokecherry. That is, the 
percentage number of twigs browsed is a fairly reliable 
index to the degree of use of individual twigs. When these 
limits of length utilization are reached, most twigs show 
evidence of browsing. The method is very easy to use, 
faster than measuring and provides a practical index to the 
degree of browsing of interest to habitat managers (Stickney 
1966). 
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The same burn stands sampled in production studies were 
sampled for utilization. Field work was conducted during 
April and May in 1989 and 1990 as soon as the snow had 
melted sufficiently to permit access. 
Methodology was similar to that of production sampling, 
employing a variable length 2 m wide belt transect. In 
utilization sampling, however, only 50 current annual growth 
twigs or sprouts were examined per plot. Each was 
categorized as to species and whether or not it had been 
browsed. In 1989, an attempt was made to estimate degree of 
browsing on individual twigs as well as approximate timing 
of browsing based on discoloration of twig ends at the point 
of browsing. Both ultimately proved excessively time 
consuming and baffling, and hence these ideas( were 
abandoned. Ten plots were systematically sampled on both 
burn and control stands. Utilization sampling employed a 5 
cm minimum twig length as it became apparent at the outset 
that utilization of smaller current annual browse units was 
essentially negligible. 
Fire History Sampling 
Fire history sampling was a secondary objective of this 
study. Conifers with multiple fire scars were noted on 
U.S.G.S. 7.5 minute topographic quads during the course of 
other field work in 1988. In July 1989, trees easily 
accessible by foot travel and characterized by the best 
multiple scars were sampled using methodology described in 
Arno and Sneck (1977). Wedges were cut with a chainsaw or 
handsaw in the region of greatest scarring on the trunk of 
14 conifers. Wedges were then air-dried for several months 
and disk-sanded using a progressively fine grit of sandpaper 
\ # , # 
until annual growth rings were easily discernible under a 
binocular microscope. Growth rings were counted at least 
twice and notations made of fire scar years (Figure 3,) . 
A fire history chronology of the study area was 
constructed based on 15 usable samples representing ten 
ponderosa pines and five lodgepoles. Data from one 
multiple-scarred ponderosa pine previously sampled were 
contributed by J. Losensky, U.S. Forest Service. Fire 
occurrences were plotted by year for each specimen on 
standard graph paper. A mean fire-free interval (MFI) was 
then calculated. Stands characterized by southeast-
southwest aspects, steep slopes, and Douglas-fir/ninebark 
and Douglas-fir/bluebunch wheatgrass habitat type mosaics 
were classified as dry. Those described by lodgepole pine 
bottomlands and/or Douglas-fir/dwarf huckleberry (Vaccinium 
caespitosum) habitat types were classified as moist. An MFI 
for dry and moist sites was then computed by averaging stand 
MFIs within each site type (S. Arno, Int. Fire Lab., pers. 
commun.) 
Carrying Capacity and Elk Population Trend 
A browse-based winter elk carrying capacity was 
estimated using shrub production data collected during this 
CAMBIUM- 1975 
Figure 3. Tree cross section illustrating annual growth rings and fire 
scars. Every 10th year inward from the cambium is marked Scar 
rings are marked With permission from Arno and Sneck (1977). 
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study and extrapolating values across Forage Types. Trend 
in elk numbers was derived from existing fixed-wing aerial 
survey data collected annually by Montana Department of 
Fish, Wildlife, and Parks. Elk counts were log-transformed 
^nd regressed with time to generate a least-squares trend 
line (Harris 1986). 
Carrying Capacity 
Forested stands and shrubfields below 1,524m (5,000 
ft.) were delineated on an acetate sheet overlain on a 
1:24,000 orthophoto quad corrected for distortion. Stands 
were then individually classified by Forage Type and 
acreages estimated with a digital planimeter. Stand areas 
were used to calculate the percentage of total area 
characterized by forage and cover (Thomas et al. 1979) and 
to estimate total browse production on the winter range. 
Several assumptions were made for simplification: 
1. Carrying capacity means "the maximum number of 
animals of a given species and quality that can, 
in a given ecosystem, survive through the least 
favorable conditions occurring within a stated 
time interval" (Edwards and Fowle 1955). 
2. Elk are on the Burdette Area 90 or 120 days. 
3. During this time, elk subsist exclusively on 
bittercherry, chokecherry, snowbrush ceanothus, 
Rocky Mountain maple, and serviceberry browse, and 
these shrub species are equally palatable. 
4. These shrubs can sustain 50% utilization of 
current annual growth (Garrison 1948; Young and 
Payne 1948; Aldous 1952). 
5. An adult elk consumes 15.6 to 20.8 g of deciduous 
browse per kg of body weight per day (Geis 1954). 
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This translates to a range of 3.5-4.7 kg per day 
for a 227 kg elk (500 lb.). 
6. An adult elk weighs 227 kg (500 lb.). 
7. Stands are equally accessible and desirable to 
elk. 
8. Production estimates for Forage Types reflect 
reality. 
9. Carrying capacity in numbers of 227 kg elk is 
estimated by: 
n 
# Elk sustainable = S Pj^ Ai F 
on browse only i=l CD 
where i - Forage Typ£ 
n = Number of Forage Types 
Pi = Browse Production (kg/ha) for 
Forage Type i 
Ai = Area (ha) of Forage Type i on 
the winter range 
F = Proper-Use Factor (0.50) 
C = Consumption of browse per elk 
per day (3.5 kg ort 4.7 kg) 
D = Numbejr of days on the winter 
range (90 or 120) 
A range of elk numbers sustainable on the winter range, 
given the previous assumptions, was generated by using 
minimum and maximum limits of the 95% confidence interval of 
Forage Type production estimates for 1989 control stands and 
minimum and maximum browse consumption rates reported by 
Geis (1954). 
Elk Population Trend 
Trend in elk numbers wintering on the Burdette Area was 
determined using existing aerial survey data. These survey 
counts were log-transformed and regressed across time to 
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generate a least - squares Trend Line, the slope of which is 
the instantaneous rate of population increase (rc); and the 
reliability of which is the standard error (SE) of the slope 
(Harris 1986) . 
Fifteen years of usable counts were used to estimate a 
mean, standard deviation, and coefficient of variation (CV) 
of count data. A variance estimator of the logarithm of 
counts about the Trend Line was calculated with the equation 
a2 = ln(l+cv2). SE of rQ was estimated with: 
SE rQ = V-12a2/nk(k2-l) where n=the number of 
replicates per year and k=number of years of monitoring 
(Harris 1986). 
Finally, to verify the validity of recent high fixed-
wing elk counts, a complete elk sightability ^survey was 
flown in February 1989. All elk' seen were tallied and 
classified as adult bull, raghorn, spike, cow, or calf while 
flying the entire study area from Sullivan Creek to Wig 
Creek in 91-152 m (300-500 ft.) in swaths along contours in 
a Hiller 12E helicopter. Data were used to estimate a total 
population size corrected for cover bias (Samuel et al. 
1987, Unsworth et al. 1990). Bull/Cow and calf/cow ratios 
were also estimated. J. Unsworth of Idaho Department of 
Fish and Game provided sightability software "Elk 4" 
developed during elk population studies in habitat similar 
to the Burdette winter range. 
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Data Analysis 
Browse Production 
Total plot weight in g per 100 twigs or sprouts (TPWT) 
was estimated by multiplying the number of twigs or sprouts 
• 
tallied for a particular species and length class by the 
respective mean weight generated from clipping studies, and 
summing the product across all species and length classes 
recorded. 
Stand mean TPWT was estimated by generating a mean 
across all plot TPWTs. This variable'represented the weight 
of 100 current annual twigs or sprouts independent of plot 
area, an index of overall robustness of twig/sprout size. 
Production per-unit-area was estimated by dividing plot 
TPWT by plot area in m2, and averaging across, the stand. 
Units of measurement were subsequently converted to kg/ha. 
Mean weight per current annual growth twig and sprout 
by species was estimated by dividing the species 
contribution to plot weight across all length classes by the 
number of twigs or sprouts tallied for that species. Plot 
means were averaged across the stand to yield a stand mean 
twig or sprout weight, by species, in g. 
Statistical comparison between burn and control sites 
was facilitated by classifying stands by Forage Type 
described earlier. In this way, stands with statistically 
similar means could be lumped to increase sample size to 
enhance precision. From a management perspective, the use 
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of Forage Type made practical sense as well, since stands 
can be easily classified in the field or on aerial 
photographs early in the planning process. 
The data were tested for approximate normality by 
I 
subjective inspection of a frequency histogram of residuals 
and regression of residuals on a normalized score (R. Lane, 
University of Montana, pers. commun.). 
Student's t-test for samples with unequal variances was 
used to test the null hypothesis that mean TPWT, kg per ha, 
and twig weights by species were not significantly different 
between treatments or years. One-way analysis of variance 
and the Tukey-b multiple comparisons test were used to test 
differences between means of Forage Types of similar 
treatment and year (Norusis 1988) . 
Pellet Group Index 
Mean pellet group densities for deer and elk were 
estimated by dividing the number of pellet groups in each 
plot by the plot area of 25 m2 and averaging this value 
across Forage Types. 
Residuals were tested for approximate normality by 
subjective evaluation of a frequency histogram and 
regression of residuals on a normalized score (R. Lane, 
University of Montana, pers. commun.). 
Student's t-test was used to test the null hypothesis 
that mean pellet density did not differ significantly 
between burn and control treatments on Forage Types. One­
way analysis of variance was used to test for differences 
between Forage Types within a given treatment. The Tukey-b 
multiple comparison test sorted.out which combinations of 
means were significantly different (Norusis 1988). 
• 
Browse Utilization 
Insufficient data were collected to permit statistical 
analysis of utilization of all shrub species of interest. 
Bittercherry and Rocky Mountain maple were so patchily 
distributed that they generally occurred in only one to 
three plots per stand, if at all. These species were thus 
left out of the final analysis. Chokecherry, serviceberry, 
and snowbrush ceanothus were much more common and thus 
constitute the core of utilization analysis. Utilization on 
ninebark was estimated on several stands as an aside. Mean 
percent numbers of twigs browsed for ceanothus, chokecherry, 
and serviceberry were calculated across all plots on a 
stand. Similar stands were also lumped as to Forage Type. 
The data were tested for normality in the same manner 
described for browse production. Student's t-test for 
samples with unequal variances was used to test the null 
hypothesis that mean percent utilization of ceanothus, 
chokecherry, and/or serviceberry was not significantly 
different between treatments or years (Norusis 1988). One­
way analysis of variance and the Tukey-b multiple 
comparisons tests were used to test differences between 
Forage Type means of similar treatment and year. 
RESULTS 
Browse Production 
I sampled production in 285 plots across seven burn and 
nine representative control stands from mid-July through 
mid-September in 1988. In 1989, I sampled 375 plots across 
eight burns and ten controls. Seven stands had been burned 
on 13 April 1988. The eighth burn stand was burned on 1 May 
1989. Browse production data are summarized by stand in 
Appendices D-G. Browse species sampled included bitter-
cherry, chokecherry, Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and 
snowbrush ceanothus. 
Mean Total Plot Weight 
Mean total plot weight (TPW[T) in g/100 twigs and 
sprouts, combined across all species, was significantly 
greater on burn stands in 1988 regardless of Forage Type. 
In most cases, burn TPWT exceeded controls by a three- to 
five-fold margin (Fig. 4). 
In 1989, the second growing season postfire, dif­
ferences between burns and controls were much less dramatic. 
Most 1988 burns still exceeded controls, but only by a 
factor of about 1.2 to 1.5, and significantly so only in two 
instances (Fig. 5). TPWT on the 1989 burn, located on a 
southeast-facing open shrubfield, was significantly greater 
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Figure 4. Mean total plot weight across bittercherry, chokecherry, 
Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and snowbrush ceanothus combined, 
1988. a = burn greater than control within a Forage Type (P < 0.10); 
b = burn greater than other burns across all Forage Types (P < 0.05). 
SEF = Southeast Forested, SWF = Southwest Forested, SEO = Southeast 
Open Shrubfield, SWO = West-Southwest Open Shrubfield. 
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Figure 5. Mean total plot weight across bittercherry, chokecherry, 
Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and snowbrush ceanothus combined, 
1989. a = burn greater than control within a Forage Type (P < 0.10); 
b = burn greater than other 1988 burns across all Forage Types (P < 
0.05); c = burned in 1989. All other burns accomplished in 1988. 
SEF = Southeast Forested, SWF = Southwest Forested, SEO = Southeast 
Open Shrubfield, SWO = West-Southwest Open Shrubfield. 
than for the control but only by a factor of 1.5 (Fig. 5). 
This response is substantially less than what occurred 
during the first growing season after the 1988 burn on a 
similar southeast open shrubfield. 
In general, TPWT for burns decreased by one-half 
between 1988 and 1989 (Table 2); TPWT controls conversely 
increased by about one-half. In most cases, these 
differences were statistically significant. Southeast open 
shrubfield Site 2 served as a control in 1988. On May 1 
1989, this stand was burned with a helitorch. Mean TPWT 
that growing season significantly exceeded 1988's TPWT by a 
factor of 4 (Table 2). 
In both 1988 and 1989, TPWT on the southeast open 
shrubfield burn was significantly greater thap TPWT for 
other burns across Forage Types (Figs. 4-5). Differences 
between controls across Forage Types were not statistically 
significant for any year. 
Production per Unit Area 
In most cases, mean total browse production in kg/ha 
(all species combined) was significantly greater on burn 
stands than controls in 1988. Production on southwest 
forested burn site 2 was about one-half that of the control 
Production on the west-southwest open shrubfield was also 
less than its control. In general, however, production on 
burns exceeded controls by a factor of 1.5 to 5.0 (Fig. 6). 
Table 2. Mean and standard error (SE) of weight in g per 100 current-annual growth twigs and sprouts on burned and 
control Forage Types, 1988-89. Southeast Forested (SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield, 
(SEO), West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO). Bittercherry, chokecherry, Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and 
snowbrush ceanothus combined. 
1988 1989 
Forage 
Type Site Burn SE Control SE Burn SE Control SE 
SEF 1 105ab 6.9 27 4.5 60a 5.7 44 10.0 
2 82ab 4.6 27 4.5 51 7.1 44 10.0 
SWF 1 125ab 12.9 29b 3.2 63a 10.8 42 6.2 
2 48a 5.3 29b 3.2 25 3.4 42 6.2 
SEO 1 00
 
00
 
0)
 
cr
 
15.7 32b 3.9 88 10.7 74 8.2 
2 None 28c 5.5 112c 8.9 74 8.2 
SWO 1 
J
D
 CO C
M CO 
16.6 40 7.5 65 17.5 65 20.4 
a Indicates significant difference between burn and control in same year, (P < 0.10), Student's 1-tailed t-test, assuming 
unequal variances. 
b Indicates significant difference between years (1988-89), same treatment, (P < 0.10), Student's 2-tailed t-test, assuming 
unequal variances. 
c SEO site 2 was a control in 1988. Burned in 1989. Significantly different between years (P <0.10) 
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Figure 6. Mean current annual production across bittercherry, choke­
cherry, Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and snowbrush ceanothus 
combined, 1988. a = burn greater than control within a Forage Type 
(P < 0.10); b = burn greater than other burns across all Forage Types 
(P < 0.05); c = control greater than other controls across all Forage 
Types (P < 0.05). SEF = Southeast Forested, SWF = Southwest Forested, 
SEO = Southeast Open Shrubfield, SWO = West-Southwest Open Shrubfield. 
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In 1989, the second growing season postfire, 1988 burns 
exceeded controls in three out of five instances but the 
difference was significant on only one of the southwest 
forested burns (Fig. 7). Production on the 1989 southeast 
open shrubfield burn was substantially less than the 
control; production on the west-southwest open shrubfield 
burn and control were nearly identical (Fig. 7). 
Comparison of kg/ha between years for a particular 
Forage Type and treatment shows a significant difference 
only for the southeast open shrubfield control which more 
than tripled in 1989 (Table 3). Production appears to have 
remained relatively similar for other controls and burns 
with the exception of the west-southwest open shrubfield 
burn and control and southwest forested burn,site 2 which 
appear to have decreased in production by about one-half or 
more in 1989 (Table 3). Southeast open shrubfield site 2 
served as a control in 1988. On 1 May 1989, this stand was 
burned with a helitorch. Mean kg/ha that growing season 
significantly exceeded kg/ha for 1988 by a factor of 4.7 
(Table 3.) 
In both 1988 and 1989, kg/ha on the 1988 southeast open 
shrubfield burn significantly exceeded production on other 
burns across Forage Types. Production on the west-southwest 
open shrubfield control was significantly greater than other 
controls across all Forage Types in 1988 (Fig. 6). In 1989, 
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Figure 7. Mean current annual production across bittercherry, choke­
cherry, Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and snowbrush ceanothus 
combined, 1989. a = burn greater than control within a Forage Type 
(P < 0.10); b = control greater than other controls across all Forage 
Types (P < 0.05); c = burn greater than other 1988 burns across all 
Forage Types (P < 0.05); d = burned in 1989. All other burns accom­
plished in 1988. SEF = Southeast Forested, SWF = Southwest Forested, 
SEO = Southeast Open Shrubfield, SWO = West-Southwest Open Shrubfield. 
Table 3. Mean and standard error (SE) of total browse production in kg per ha on burned and control Forage Types, 
1988-89. Southeast Forested (SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), West-Southwest 
Open Shrubfield (SWO). Bittercherry, chokecherry, Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and snowbrush ceanothus 
combined. 
1988 1989 
Forage 
Type Site Burn SE Control SE ' Burn SE Control SE 
SEF 1 74a 12.4 31 8.7 94 21.3 64 22.1 
2 50a 9.4 31 8.7 46 10.6 64 22.1 
SWF 1 118a 35.7 36 9.8 133a 41.7 39 8.6 
2 15" 3.0 36 9.8 9 2.8 39 8.6 
SEO 1 442a 89.5 91b 23.4 389 65.8 331 65.4 
2 None 47c 21.9 223c 37.7 331 65.4 
SWO 1 190 -54.8 250 104.9 89 28.4 89 30.9 
a Indicates significant difference between burn and control in same year, (P < 0.10), Student's 1-tailed t-test, assuming 
unequal variances. 
b Indicates significant difference between years (1988-89), same treatment, (P < 0.10), Student's 1 -tailed t-test, assuming 
unequal variances. 
UJ 
c SEO site 2 was a control in 1988. Burned in 1989. Significantly different between years (P < 0.10). ^ 
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production on the southeast open shrubfield control was 
significantly greater than other controls (Fig. 7). 
Mean Weight per Twig/Sprout 
Mean weight in g/ current-annual twig or sprout was 
much greater on burns than controls for all species on all 
Forage Types in 1988 (Fig 8). Most differences were 
statistically significant. Serviceberry sprouts on burns 
were about seven times as heavy as control twigs on all 
Forage Types; Ceanothus sprouts were three to four times 
heavier than controls on forested Forage Types and almost 
six times heavier than controls on open shrubfields. 
Chokecherry sprout weights varied from double the weight of 
i 
controls on the southeast forested Forage Type to almost 11 
times control weights on the southeast open shrubfield. 
Bittercherry sprouts exceeded control twig weights by a 
factor of about four on the southwest forested type and by 
more than nine on a southeast forested site. 
In 1989, current-annual twig weights on burns were 
still generally heavier than controls but by a much smaller 
margin, and fewer differences were statistically significant 
(Fig 9). In general, serviceberry twig weights were only 
20-50% heavier than controls except on the southeast 
forested type where burn twigs were about double control 
weights. Ceanothus twig weights on burns and controls were 
nearly identical. Weights of chokecherry twigs from burns 
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Figure 8. Mean weight per current annual growth twig or sprout on 
burn and control Forage Types, 1988. a = burn greater than control 
for the same species and Forage Type (P < 0.10); b = 1988 vs 1989 
significantly different for the same species, Forage Type, and Treat­
ment (P < 0.10). SEF = Southeast Forested, SWF = Southwest Forested, 
SEO = Southeast Open Shrubfield, SWO = West-Southwest Open Shrubfield 
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Figure 9. Mean weight per current annual growth twig or sprout on 
burn and control Forage Types, 1989. a = burn greater than control 
for the same species and Forage Type (P < 0.10); b = 1988 vs 1989 
significantly different for the same species, Forage Type, and Treat­
ment (P < 0.10); c = control greater than other controls across For­
age Types (P < 0.05). SEF = Southeast Forested, SOT = Southwest For­
ested, SEO = Southeast Open Shrubfield, SWO = West-Southwest Open 
Shrubfield. 
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were generally two to three times greater than control 
weights. Bittercherry control twig weights were generally 
similar to those from burns. 
Comparison between years of g/twig or sprout for a 
particular species, Forage Type, and treatment showed that 
weights on burns in 1989 were about half those in 1988. 
Most differences were statistically significant (Tables 4-
5) . In contrast, mean twig weights on controls were 
generally greater in 1989 by 30% or more. Mean twig weights 
for snowbrush ceanothus on controls exhibited a particularly 
remarkable increase in 1989. Weights were two to three 
times heavier than in 1988. Again, most differences for 
controls were statistically significant for all species 
(Tables 4-5). , 
Comparison of mean twig weight for a given species, 
treatment, and year across all Forage Types showed few 
strong differences. In general, twigs on southeast open 
shrubfields were significantly heavier than those from only 
one to two other Forage Types. The lighter twigs were 
always from southeast or southwest forested types. In 1989, 
mean weight per chokecherry twig on the west-southwest open 
shrubfield control was significantly greater than the mean 
for all other controls across Forage Types (Fig. 9). This 
was the only instance where mean twig weight for a 
particular Forage Type and treatment was significantly 
greater than all others. 
Table 4. Mean and standard error (SE) of weight per current annual growth twig or sprout in g on burn and control 
Forage Types,1988. AMAL» Serviceberry, CEVE = Snowbrush Ceanothus, PREM = Bittercherry, PRVI = Chokecherry. 
Forage Type Site Species Burn SE Control SE Burn/Control 
Southeast Forested 1 AMAL 0.88ab 0.04 0.12b 0.01 7.3 
(SEF) CEVE 1.82a 0.28 0.52b 0.03 3.5 
PREM 0.84ab 0.09 0.09a 0.03 9.3 
PRVI 1.02ab 0.10 0.44 0.29 2.3 
2 AMAL 0.78ac 0.06 0.12b 0.01 6.5 
CEVE 1.53a 0.52 0.52b 0.03 2.9 
PRVI 0.84b 0.08 0.44 0.29 1.9 
Southwest Forested 1 AMAL 0.80ab 0.06 0.11b 0.01 7.3 
(SWF) CEVE 2.85ab 0.28 0.58b 0.02 4.9 
PREM c c 0.12b 0.02 c 
PRVI 0.71 ab 0.14 0.13b 0.02 5.5 
2 AMAL 0.4-1 ab 0.03 0.11b 0.01 3.7 
CEVE 2.01 0.96 0.58b 0.02 3.5 
PREM 0.51a 0.13 0.12b 0.02 4.3 
PRVI 0.59a 0.16 0.13b 0.02 4.5 
Southeast Open 1 AMAL 0.99ab 0.07 0.14b 0.01 7.1 
Shrubfield (SEO) CEVE 3.43ab 0.24 0.61b 0.02 5.6 
PRVI 1.40ab 0.12 0.13b 0.02 10.8 
West-Southwest Open 1 AMAL 0.81 ab 0.08 0.11b 0.02 7.4 
Shrubfield (SWO) CEVE 3.44ab 0.46 0.61b 0.02 5.6 
PRVI 1.29c 0.13 0.55 0.04 2.3 
a Burn vs. control 1988, (P < 0.10), Student's 1-tailed t-test. 
b 1988 vs. 1989, same treatment, (P < 0.10), Student's 2-tailed t-test. 
c Insufficient n to test or none in plot. 
Table 5. Mean and standard error (SE) of weight per current annual growth twig or sprout in g on bum and control 
Forage Types, 1989. AMAL = Serviceberry, CEVE • Snowbrush Ceanothus, PREM • Bittercherry, PRVI = Chokecherry. 
Forage Type Site Species Burn SE Control SE Burn/Control 
Southeast Forested 
(SEF) 
Southwest Forested 
(SWF) 
Southeast Open 
Shrubfield (SEO) 
West-Southwest Open 
Shrubfield (SWO) 
AMAL 0.33ab 0.03 0.16b 0.01 2.1 
CEVE 1.79 0.12 1.43b 0.27 1.3 
PREM 0.21b 0.04 c c c 
PRVI 0.46ab 0.05 0.17 0.04 2.7 
AMAL 0.36a 0.05 0.16b 0.01 2.3 
CEVE 1.21 0.15 1.43b 0.27 0.8 
PRVI 0.50ab 0.06 0.17 0.04 2.9 
AMAL 0.24ab 0.02 0.18b 0.01 1.3 
CEVE 1.85ab 0.19 1.44b 0.12 1.3 
PREM 0.24c 0.05 0.23b 0.03 1.0 
PRVI 0.35ab 0.06 0.18b 0.02 1.9 
AMAL " 0.18b 0.01 0.18b 0.01 1.0 
CEVE 1.22 0.26 1.44b 0.12 0.9 
PREM 0.17 0.04 0.23b 0.03 0.7 
PRVI 0.41 0.11 0.18b 0.02 2.3 
AMAL 0.38ab 0.05 0.26b 0.03 1.5 
CEVE 1J)9ab 0.18 1.41b 0.13 1.4 
PRVI 0.46ab 0.05 0.21b 0.03 2.2 
AMAL 0.32b 0.05 0.24b 0.01 1.3 
CEVE 1.97b 0.27 1.99b 0.36 1.0 
PRVI 0.30 0.08 0.41 0.09 0.7 
ident's 2-tailed t-test. 
0.10), Student's 2-tailed t-test. 
a 
b 
c Insufficient n to test or none in plot. ho 
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Seedlings 
Only a few ceanothus seedlings were seen in two plots 
during all sampling in 1988 and 1989. Clearly, little or no 
germination occurred postfire. 
Fire Effects 
Ground Char 
I estimated burn severity within burned areas of stands 
in30 1mxlm plots for each burn stand using Ryan and 
Noste's criteria (Appendix C). For the 1988 burns, percent 
area of plots unburned ranged from 0% on the SWO burn to 3 0% 
on one southeast forested burn. In general, all burns were 
characterized predominantly by light charring of an average 
of 75% plot area for southeast forested types,, 89% for 
southwest forested sites, and 95% for open shrubfields. 
Moderate charring occurred only on forested types for an 
average of 9% of plot area. I observed no deep charring on 
any stands (Table 6). 
The southeast open shrubfield burned in 1989 (stand 
4102019) averaged 39% of plot area unburned and 61% lightly 
charred (Table 6). 
Percent Conifer Kill 
Percent kill of conifer seedlings and saplings on 1988 
burns ranged from 69-95% on southeast forested stands, 69-
74% on southwest forested stands, 75% on the southeast open 
shrubfield, and 45% on the west-southwest open shrubfield 
Table 6. Percent of plot area (1 m x 1 m) characterized by ground char category for burn stands3. Southeast Forested 
(SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO). 
Bum Stand Forage Type % Unburned % Light Char % Med. Char % Deep Char 
4001023 SEF 14 82 4 0 
4102005 SEF 3 81 16 0 
4001012 SEF 30 63 7 0 
4103018 SWF 7 85 8 0 
4001008 SWF 8 92 0 0 
4001031 SEO 10 - 90 0 0 
4102019 SEO 39 61 0 0 
4103015 SWO 0 100 0 0 
a All stands burned on 13 April 1988, except 4102019,-which burned 1 May 1989. 
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(Fig. 10). In no case was mortality greater than 4% for 
control stands on any Forage Type. 
Conifer kill on the 1989 southeast open shrubfield burn 
averaged 44%, which was 31% less than was generated by the 
'1988 southeast open shrubfield burn (Fig. 10). Table 7 
displays conifer mortality by stand. 
Elk and Deer Pellet Group Density 
Elk and deer pellet group density were estimated in 
1989 to provide an index to.the relative use of particular 
Forage Types and treatments one year postfire. 
Elk 
Average elk pellet group density in 1989 was generally 
greater on controls than on burns for any giv,en Forage Type, 
although differences were statistically significant only on 
the southwest open shrubfield type (Fig. 11). For burns, 
average pellet group density across Forage Types was 
substantially and significantly greater on the southeast 
open shrubfield (Fig. 11). A similar relationship was noted 
for the southeast open shrubfield control as well (Fig. 11). 
Table 8 displays means and standard errors by Forage Type. 
Appendix H displays the data by stand. 
Deer 
Among control areas, deer pellet density was slightly 
higher on open shrubfields (Fig. 12). Among burned areas, 
however, pellet density was substantially higher in forested 
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Figure 10. Mean percent conifer seedlings and saplings dead as of 
summer 1989. a = burned 1 May 1989'. All other burns accomplished 
13 April 1988. b = SWO control value 0.0. SEF = Southeast For­
ested, SWF = Southwest Forested, SEO = Southeast Open Shrubfield, 
SWO = West-Southwest Open Shrubfield. 
Table 7. Percent of conifer8 seedlings and saplings killed as of summer 1989. Southeast Forested (SEF), Southwest 
Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO). 
Stand Forage Type Treatment Percent Dead 
4001023 SEF Burn 69 
4102005 SEF Burn 95 
4001012 SEF Burn 91 
4001010 SEF Control 0 
4102012 SEF Control 4 
4103018 SWF Burn 74 
4001008 SWF Burn 69 
4103029 SWF Control 1 
4001021 SWF Control - 0 
4102011 SWF Control 4 
4003036 SWF Control 1 
4001031 SEO Burn 75 
4102019b SEO Burn 44 
4001031 SEO Control- 1 
4101003 SEO Control 0 
4002018 SEO Control 2 
4103015 SWO Burn 45 
4102018 SWO Control 0 
a Douglas-fir, ponderosa pine, lodgepole pine combined. 
b Burned 1 May 1989. All other burns accomplished on 13 April 1988. 
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Figure 11. Mean elk pellet group density, 1989. a = control great­
er than SEF or SWF controls (P < 0.05); b = burn greater than other 
burns across Forage Types (P < 0.05); c = control greater than burn, 
same Forage Type (P < 0.10). SEF = Southeast Forested, SWF = South­
west Forested, SEO = Southeast Open Shrubfield, SWO = West-Southwest 
Open Shrubfield. 
Table 8. Mean and standard error (SE) of elk and deer pellet groups per m2 by Forage Type,1989: Southeast Forested 
(SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO). 
Forage Type Treatment Elk SE Deer SE 
SEF Burn 0.018 0.003 0.017 0.002 
Control 0.029 0.006 0.017 0.005 
SWF Burn 0.016 0.003 0.022 0.004 
Control 0.024 0.004 0.015 0.003 
SEO Burn 0.060a 0.008 0.009 0.003 
Control 0.066b 0.008 0.019c 0.005 
SWO Burn 0.024 o;oo7 0.013 0.006 
Control 0.048c 0.008 0.021 0.005 
a Burn greater than other burns, across all Forage Types (P < 0.05). 
b Control greater than SEF or SWF controls (P < 0.05). 
c Control greater than burn, same Forage Type (P < 0.10). 
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Figure 12. Mean deer pellet group density, 1989. White-tailed and 
mule deer combined. No significant differences detected between 
Burns and controls or across burns and controls. SEF = Southeast 
Forested, SWF = Southwest Forested, SEO = Southeast Open Shrubfield, 
SWO = West-Southwest Open Shrubfield. 
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types. No statistically significant differences were 
detected either across burns or controls or between burns 
and controls. In the open shrubfields, density was 
substantially greater on controls (Fig. 12). Table 8 shows 
I 
means and standard errors by Forage Type. Appendix H 
displays the data by stand. 
Browse Utilization 
Mean percent number of twigs or sprouts browsed by 
stand in 1989 and 1990 are summarized in Appendices I-J. 
Percentages reflect utilization inclusive of all seasons. 
Patterns of utilization or relative importance of 
Forage Types in 1989 Were difficult to elucidate. Few 
statistically significant differences were noted, but two 
i 
patterns were evident. Use of snowbrush ceanothus was 
generally higher in the forested types, averaging about 41% 
on controls and 68% on burns. On the open shrubfields, 
however, utilization averaged only about 32% on controls and 
29% on burns (Fig. 13). Conversely, utilization of 
serviceberry and chokecherry was generally high on the west-
southwest open shrubfield type, averaging 66% for 
serviceberry and 58% for chokecherry on the control. Use of 
deciduous shrubs on the west-southwest open burn averaged 
38% for serviceberry and 78% for chokecherry (Table 9). 
Utilization patterns were difficult to interpret in 
1990, the second year postfire as well. Utilization of 
deciduous shrubs was again highest on the west-southwest 
1 1 Control H Burn 52 
100 r 
8EF SWF 8EO 
Forage Type 1989 
SWO 
Figure 13. Mean percent number of twigs and sprouts browsed in 1989, 
the first year postfire. a = controls significantly different ac­
ross Forage Types, same species (P < 0.05); b = control greater than 
burn, same Forage Type and species (P < 0.10); c = burn greater than 
control, same Forage Type and species (P < 0.10); d = burns signifi­
cantly different across Forage Types, same species (P < 0.05); e = 
insufficient sample size to test. SEF = Southeast Forested, SWF = 
Southwest Forested, SEO = Southeast Open Shrubfield, SWO = West-South­
west Open Shrubfield. 
Table 9. Mean and standard error (SE) of percent number of twigs/sprouts browsed, by Forage Type,1989. AMAL = 
Serviceberry, CEVE = Snowbrush Ceanothus, PRVI = Chokecherry. 
Forage Type Treatment % AMAL SE % CEVE SE % PRVI SE 
Southeast Forested Burn 32.9 d 4.4 57.8 12.8 37.8 8.4 
(SEF) Control 36.3 8.1 40.7 15.7 37.9 14.1 
Southwest Forested Burn 35.8d 5.4 78.1a 12.6 43.7 15.1 
(SWF) Control 31.5 5.2 41.59 7.3 55.7d 8.1 
Southeast Open Burn 23.0d 7.6 27.5 10.4 37.4 7.8 
Shrubfield (SEO) Control 39.5 9.5 28.8 12.2 8.3b 8.3 
West-Southwest Open Burn 38.2 12.9 30.6 11.5 77.9 5.1 
Shrubfield (SWO) Control- 65.6 c 6.2 34.7" 9.4 58.3 25.0 
a Burn greater than control, same Forage Type, (P < 0.10). 
b Insufficient number of plots for t-test. 
c Control greater than burn (P < 0.10). 
d Significantly greater than 1990 (P < 0.10). 
8 Significantly less than 1990 (P < 0.10). 
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open shrubfield control, averaging 51% for serviceberry and 
44% for chokecherry. Utilization of ceanothus, however, was 
nearly 80% (Fig. 14). On burns> use of ceanothus was still 
higher on the forested Forage Types, averaging 54% compared 
I 
to an average of about 25% on the open shrubfields (Fig. 
14) . 
Comparison of percent twigs browsed between years 
indicated that within burns, utilization of serviceberry, 
the most ubiquitous browse species sampled, was 
significantly greater in 1989 than 1990 on the southeast 
forested, southwest forested, and southeast open shrubfield 
types. On controls, utilization of ceanothus was 
significantly greater in 1990 on the southwest forested and 
west-southwest shrubfield types. Utilization of chokecherry 
on the southwest forested type was significantly greater in 
1989 (Tables 9 and 10). 
I also estimated utilization of ninebark on several 
stands. This shrub is not an especially important browse 
species, thus recording its use diverted efforts from more 
palatable species. Use of ninebark in 1989, the first year 
postfire, ranged from 16 to 58% on burned stands but only 
0.0 to 21% on controls (Appendix I). In 1990, utilization 
on the control sampled was less than 3% and was less than 6% 
on the two burns sampled (Appendix J). Evidently ninebark 
is relatively palatable during the first year postfire but 
is of little significance thereafter. 
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Figure 14. Mean percent number of twigs and sprouts browsed in 1990, 
the second year postfire. a = control greater than burn, same Forage 
Type and species (P < 0.10); b = controls significantly different 
across Forage Types, same species (P < 0.05); c = burn greater than 
control, same Forage Type and species (P < 0.10). SEF = Southeast 
Forested, SWF = Southwest Forested, SEO = Southeast Open Shrubfield, 
SWO = West-Southwest Open Shrubfield. 
Table 10. Mean and standard error (SE) of percent number of twigs/sprouts browsed, by Forage Type,1990. AMAL = 
Serviceberry, CEVE = Snowbrush Ceanothus, PRVI = Chokecherry. 
Forage Type Treatment % AMAL SE % CEVE SE % PRVI SE 
Southeast Forested Burn 17.1° 3.5 51.2 18.3 29.5a 6.1 
(SEF) Control 23.0 6.8 34.2 13.3 12.1 6.1 
Southwest Forested Burn 20.2C 4.3 57.1 18.6 27.3 9.6 
(SWF) Control 30.2 4.6 59.8d 7.5 20.4C 6.7 
Southeast Open Burn 4.2C 2.9 34.2 14.2 25.4 12.3 
Shrubfield (SEO) Control 27.9" 11.1 25.1 10.8 25.7 8.2 
West-Southwest Open Burn 25.1 5.6 16.4 11.0 32.9 19.7 
Shrubfield (SWO) Control 51.0" 11.8 79.6bd 13.6 44.3 15.9 
a Burn greater than control, same Forage Type, (P < 0.10). 
b Control greater than burn, same Forage Type (P < 0.10). 
c Significantly less than 1989 (P < 0.10). 
d Significantly greater than 1989 (P < 0.10). 
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Fire History 
Characteristics of fire-scarred trees sampled and a 
chronology of fire-scar years by tree are summarized in 
Appendices K-L. 
Fire scar samples were combined into two broad 
categories based on considerations of aspect, slope, habitat 
type, site productivity, and fuel loadings. Sample sites 
characterized by southeast-southwest aspects, slopes 
exceeding 50%, and Douglas-fir/ninebark — Douglas-
fir/bluebunch wheatgrass habitat type1 mosaics of relatively 
low productivity and fuel loading where classified as dry. 
Relatively productive sites with higher fuel loadings 
situated in drainage bottoms characterized by a lodgepole 
pine cover type and/or Douglas-fir/dwarf huckleberry 
(Vaccinium caespitosum) habitat type were classified as 
moist. 
Major fires, suggested by scarring on multiple samples, 
occurred on the study area in or around 1917, 1889, 1867, 
1844, 1816, and 1749. Additional scars occurring only on 
single samples indicate that fire also visited the area in 
1850, 1800, 1776, 1766, 1732, 1653, and 1630 (Appendix L). 
Calculations of MFIs for dry and moist sites are 
summarized in Table 11. The fires in 1653 and 163 0 were not 
used in the computation of mean fire-free intervals (MFIs) 
because of the large gap in time (79 and 102 years) that 
occurred before subsequent fires were recorded by trees. 
Table 11. Burdette-Lupine area fire frequency calculations for dry and moist sites3. 
Stand Site Fire Years 
Time t Between 
First & Last Fire 
# of Fires 
n 
# of Intervals 
n-1 
MFIb 
t/(n-1) 
4001008 Dry 1817, 1844, 1890, 1902 85 4 3 28.3 
4001011 Dry 1732, 1749, 1776, 1816, 
1847, 1867, 1889, 1917 
185 8 7 26.4 
4001012 Dry 1766, 1817, 1844, 1868, 
1889 
123 5 4 30.8 
4001023 Dry 1844, 1868, 1889, 1917 73 4 3 24.3 
Hyde Ridgec Dry 1731, 1749, 1800, 1850, 
1890,1917 
186 6 5 37.2 
4001022 Moist 1844, 1867, 1889, 1917 73 4 3 24.3 
4102003 Moist 1848, 1889 69 3 2 34.5 
Average MFI for dry stands = 29.4 years. 
Minimum time between fires on any dry stand = 12 years; maximum 51 years. 
Average MFI for moist stands = 29.4 years. 
Minimum time between fires on any moist stand = 22 years; maximum 41 years. 
3 Dry = southeast - southwest aspect, PSME/PHMA dry - PSME/AGSP habitat types, sfeep slopes. Moist 
bottom lands with lodgepole pine cover type. 
b MFI = mean fire-free interval, in years. 
c Courtesy J. Losensky, USFS Ponderosa Pine #1. 
= PSME/VACA 
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Inclusion of these two scars would have inflated the MFI for 
the area. In general, these MFIs suggest that, on average, 
a particular stand burns about once every 29 years on both 
the dry and moist sites. The minimum and maximum length of 
time between fires on any given dry stand was 12 and 51 
years, respectively. The minimum and maximum for moist 
sites was 22 and 41 years, respectively. 
Despite identical MFIs for dry and moist sites, there 
is a distinction between their fire histories. The fire 
record for dry sites, as noted by scdrring on multiple 
samples, is relatively intact as far back as the 1700's, 
suggesting frequent (29 year MFI) but low severity 
underburns. The fire record for moist sites, however, 
begins in 1844, suggesting frequent (29 year(MFI) but high 
severity, stand-replacing fires. Pith ages in four of five 
lodgepole pines sampled on moist sites indicated seedling 
establishment shortly after the 1844 and 1889 burns. Less 
confidence can be placed in the MFI for the moist site 
because of this narrow window and smaller sample size. The 
29 year MFI on the lodgepole sites (moist) is not 
unreasonable, however, since at lower elevations, MFIs can 
range from 25-50 years (Arno 1980). 
Carrying Capacity and Elk Population Trend 
Carrying Capacity 
Stands below 1,524 m (5,000 ft.) elevation were 
categorized by Forage Type. Total area of winter range by 
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Forage Type from Sullivan Creek to Wig Creek was then 
estimated using a digital planimeter. Area estimates were 
then multiplied by the minimum and maximum limits of the 95% 
confidence interval for browse production in kg/ha for each 
Forage Type based on 1989 values. This generated a minimum 
and maximum estimate of total browse production in kg by 
Forage Type (Table 12). Southeast open shrubfields 
accounted for about 54% of total production, followed by the 
southeast forested type (23%), west-southwest open 
shrubfields (15%), and southwest forested type (7%). 
Southeast forested stands comprised 38% of total area among 
the four Forage Types, followed by southwest forested (23%), 
southeast open shrubfields (21%), and west-southwest open 
shrubfields (18%). Clearly, browse on southeast open 
shrubfields constitutes a major component of the total 
production available for big game despite comprising only 
one-fifth of the total foraging area. 
After estimating a range of total browse production in 
kg for each Forage Type, I generated a range of elk numbers 
sustainable on the winter range (Table 13). Given minimum 
browse production and a maximum consumption rate, 97 adult 
elk weighing 227 kg (500 lb.) theoretically can subsist on 
the winter range for 120 days without depleting the browse 
resource. Given maximum browse production and a minimum 
consumption rate, 529 adult elk can subsist for 90 days. In 
other words, the Burdette winter range carrying capacity 
Table 12. Total estimated browse production and percentage of total area characterized by forage and cover below 
1,524 m (5,000 ft.) elevation from Sullivan Creek to Wig Creek. Browse production estimates based on 1989 control 
stands. 
95% Conf. Int. Total kg 
Forage Type Total ha x kg/ha mm max 
Southeast Forested (SEF) 698 17.1 to 111.8 11,936 78,036 
Southwest Forested (SWF) 434 21.9 to 55.9 9,505 24,261 
Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO) 392 198.4 to 462.7 77,773 181,378 
West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO) 336 29.5 to 147.9 9,912 49,694 
Total ha Forage3 1,860 
Total ha Cover6 3,364 
Total ha Forage + Cover 5,224 
Total Forage Area Percentage = (1,860/5,224) x 100 = 36% 
Total Cover Area Percentage = (3,364/5,224) x 100 = 64% 
Percentage Area in Forage: Percentage Area in Cover = 36:64 
3 Forage = SEF + SWF + SEO+ SWO 
b Cover = Forested north and east aspects and drainage bottoms generally fitting the description of thermal cover 
(trees > 40 ft. tall, > 70% canopy cover) described by Thomas et al. (1979). 
Table 13. Estimation of winter elk carrying capacity below 1,524 m (5,000 ft.) based on total estimated browse 
production by Forage Type. Southeast Forested (SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), 
West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO). 
Forage Type Total kg production3 x 0.5 PUFb) 
SEF min 11,936 X 0.5 = 5,968 
max 78,036 X 0.5 = 39,018 
SWF min 9,505 X 0.5 = 4,753 
max 24,261 X 0,5 = 12,131 
SEO min 77,773 X 0.5 = 38,887 
max 181,378 X 0.5 = 90,689 
SWO min 9,912 X 0.5 = 4,956 
max 49,694 X 0.5 = 24,847 
Total min = 54,564 
max = 166,685 
# elk sustainable0 = (total min. production) (0.5) 
(Low Estimate) /max consumption^/max days\ 
\ rate per elk day /( on winter I 
54,564 kg 
range 
(4.7 kg / elk day) 120 days) 
= 97 elk 
# elk sustainable"1 = (total max. production) (0.5) 
(High Estimate) / min consumption\/min days \ 
\ rate per elk day /( on winter I 
* range f 
166.685 kg 
(3.5 kg / elk day) 90 days) 
= 529 elk 
a Minimum and maximum limits of 95% Confidence Interval. 
b Proper Use Factor. 
c Based on minimum production, maximum consumption rate reported by Geis (1954), and a 120 day winter. 
Based on maximum production, minimum consumption rate reported by Geis (1954), and a 90 day winter. CT> 
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below 1,524 m (5,000 ft.) may lie in the range of 97-529 
animals, given the previous assumptions. 
With planimetry data from Table 12, I also estimated 
the percentage area characterized by forage and cover for 
I , 
the winter range below 1,524 m (5,000 ft.). This assumes 
that forage includes the sum total of area across the four 
Forage Types, and cover describes timbered north and east 
aspects and drainage bottoms. Results indicate that 36% of 
the total area is forage and 64% is cover (Table 12). 
Elk Population Trend 
I estimated trend in elk numbers based on annual fixed-
wing counts conducted by the Montana Department of Fish, 
Wildlife and Parks (Table 14). A time frame of 1975-1989 
i 
was used because few counts were, made in years prior. By 
all indications, number of elk observed appears to have 
doubled in the last 15 years (Fig. 15). 
Figure 15 tells little about the average rate of herd 
increase over time, however, nor does it address the 
precision of rate estimates. Highly variable data can lead 
to erroneous conclusions about trend (Harris 1986) . 
Consequently, I converted the raw counts to natural 
logarithms and regressed these against time (Fig. 16). The 
slope of this line is 0.0739 which corresponds to the 
instantaneous annual rate of herd increase. This translates 
to a finite rate of increase of about 7.7% per year. A herd 
growing in numbers at this average rate from 1975 on can, in 
Table 14. Annual fixed-wing elk counts8 for the Burdette-Lupine winter range", 1975-1989. In Nt = natural logarithm of 
count for year t. 
Year, N, In Nt 
1975 192 5.26 
1976 154 5.04 
1977 144 4.97 
1978 103 4.63 
1979 135 4.91 
1980 174 5.16 
1981 229 5.43 
1982 230 5.44 
1983 203 5.31 
1984 179 5.19 
1985 283 5.65 
1986 180 5.19 
1987 406 6.01 
1988 403 6.00 
1989 410 6.02 
a Courtesy Montana Dept. of Fish, Wildlife, and Parks. 
b Sullivan to Wig Creek. 
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Figure 15. Fixed-wing counts of elk observed on the Burdette-Lupine 
winter range from 1975-1989. Data courtesy of Montana Department of 
Fish, Wildlife, and Parks. 
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Figure 16. Least-squares regression line of the natural logarithm of 
annual fixed-wing elk counts over time on the Burdette-Lupine winter 
range. Data courtesy of Montana Department of Fish, Wildlife, and 
Parks. 
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theory, be about 2.81 times larger 15 years hence. That is, 
a herd of 192 animals in 1975 could number 540 in 1989. 
However, counts can vary due to actual changes in herd 
number and within-year variability attributable to 
sightability, observer bias, weather, type of aircraft, 
altitude, and airspeed (Caughley 1974, Caughley et al. 
1976). With only single replicate counts, distinguishing 
within-year count variability from actual population change 
may not be possible (Harris 1986). Given the questionable 
utility of a single point estimate of1 an rQ of 0.0739, I 
generated a 95% confidence interval around it employing 
Harris (1986). To estimate a coefficient of variation (cv), 
counts were averaged across 15 years to generate a mean and 
standard deviation. The corresponding cv was( 0.445. This 
cv is probably a maximum. If multiple counts had been 
conducted annually, a within-year mean could have been 
derived to average across the 15 years. The cv computed 
with these values would have been less than 0.445. Using 
the 0.445 cv and Harris" equation for SE (standard error) of 
r0 described in the Methods section, the resulting SE for r0 
was 0.0254 (Table 15). Hence, there is a 95% probability 
that the actual r0 for the Burdette elk herd lies in the 
interval 0.0194-0.1284. This corresponds to an average 
finite annual rate of increase of 1.96 to 13.7% per year. 
Starting with a herd of 192 elk in 1975, there would be a 
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Table 15. Calculation of SE ro and a 95% confidence interval of elk numbers in 1989, 
after Harris (1986). 
Mean of counts 1975-1989 = 228.33 
S of counts 1975-1989 = 101.7 
CV = S/Mean = 0.445 
ro = slope of regression of In counts over time 
= instantaneous rate of increase 
= 0.0739 
a2 = In (1 + CV2) = In (1 + 0.4452) = 0.1807 
SE ro = Vl2o2/r|k (k2- 1) = V 12 (0.1807)/(1) (15) (152- 1) 
= 0.0254 
X = Finite rate of increase = ero = e0 0739 = 1.0767 
t| = 15 years of counts, 14 degrees of freedom, 
* = 2.145 
95% CI of ro = [0.0739 - (2.145) (0.0254)] < ro< (0.0739 + (2.145) (0.0254)] 
= 0.0194 < ro< 0.1284 
N = N e 'o ' "*—-"  
' 1989 1 1975 
N|ow = 192e(0 0194)(14) = 252 elk 
Nh|gh = 192e(0-1284,(14) = 1,159 elk 
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95% probability that between 252 and 1,159 elk would be on 
the winter range by 1989 (Table 15). 
In February 1989, an elk sightability survey (Samuel et 
al. 1987, Unsworth et al. 1990) was conducted across the 
'entire winter range from Sullivan Creek to Wig Creek. A 
total of 412 elk were observed. The sightability model 
llElk-4" provided by J. Unsworth, Idaho Department of Fish 
and Game, generated a 90% confidence interval of 44 0 to 536 
elk after accounting for vegetative cover associated with 
each observation (Table 16). The model also estimated 14 
bulls/100 cows and 30 calves/100 cows. Adult bulls 
comprised 1.4% of the estimated population. Including 
spikes and raghorns (sub-adult bulls) suggests that bulls 
comprise about 10% of the population. Cows cpmprise about 
69%, and calves comprise 21% (Table 16). 
Table 16. Burdette-Lupine winter range elk sightability survey results. 
Total Cow Calf Spike3 Raghorn" Mature Bull0 All Bulls 
Raw Count 412 297 84 17 9 5 31 
Model Mean 488 338 101 19 23 7 49 
90% Bound 48 27 15 ? 25 4 26 
Est. Proportion . .693 .207 .038 .048 .014 .100 
in Population 
90% Bound - .037 .020 .008 .046 .007 .046 
Ratio Estimate 
Antlered Bul ls /100 Cows 14.4-
Calves/100 Cows 29.9 
a Spike = 1 -2 antler points. 
b Raghorn = 3-5 antler points, spindly rack. 
c Mature bull = 5+ points and heavy beamed rack. 
90% Bound 
7.7 
3.2 
•"-J O 
DISCUSSION 
Browse Production 
Various researchers have noted generally favorable 
effects of fire on shrubs in the northern Rockies. Leege 
(1968, 1969) reported prolific sprouting of willow (Salix 
scouleriana), serviceberry, redstem ceanothus (Ceanothus 
sanguineus), and Rocky Mountain maple after spring burning 
in a grand fir/myrtle pachistima (Pachistima mvrsinites) 
habitat type in northern Idaho. Warner (1970) estimated 
t 
that browse production in a mature ponderosa pine cover type 
control within a Douglas-fir/ninebark habitat type was only 
2.7 lb/ac. Production on a similar site that had been 
clearcut and broadcast burned about four years previously 
i 
was about 48 lb/ac. On a western redcedar (Thuja 
plicata)/myrtle pachistima habitat type in northern Idaho, 
Asherin (1976) reported that mean twig weights of redstem 
ceanothus and willow were at least six times heavier on 
burns as compared to controls the first year after spring 
burning but were similar to control weights by the third 
year. Merrill et al. (1982) found no significant 
differences in current annual growth in g/m2 between burns 
and controls during four years of postfire study in a xeric 
ponderosa pine-snowberry (Svmphoricarpos albus) community in 
northern Idaho. Mean stem densities of serviceberry, 
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redstem ceanothus, and several other shrub species were 
greater on burns, however. 
Results from this study suggest that spring prescribed 
burning on the Burdette winter range can significantly 
increase current annual browse production during the first 
growing season and that burned stands remain relatively more 
productive than controls into the second growing season. 
Production in kg/ha varies considerably between Forage 
Types, however, and is much greater on southeast open 
shrubfields. Mean kg/ha on this type was two to four times 
greater than for other burned Forage Types in 1988 and 1989. 
Production in kg/ha on the southeast shrubfield burned in 
1989 was 4.7 times greater than production on this stand in 
1988. Increase in production per unit area ^fter fire can 
be attributed, in part, to an increase in twig robustness. 
In 1988, mean weight per sprout in burns was generally 
several times heavier than mean weights of control twigs, 
for all species. This difference was less dramatic in 1989, 
one year postfire. By the second growing season, most 
current annual shrub growth on burn stands was composed of 
smaller lateral twigs in contrast to the larger basal 
sprouts of the first growing season. Snowbrush ceanothus 
exhibited a tremendous increase in mean weight per twig on 
control plots in 1989, however. I attribute this to a heavy 
above-ground winterkill of ceanothus precipitated by a 
severe thaw-freeze period in late January 1989. Ceanothus 
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crowns are protected from freezing if covered with snow. 
Several consecutive days of mild winter weather during which 
daily maximum temperatures remain between 3-6 °C (37-42 °F) 
and minimums do not drop below -3 °C (27 °F) reduces winter 
hardiness. Sudden temperature drops to -14 to -19 °C (7 
to -3 °F) occurring within 24-48 hours can cause crown kill 
(Stickney 1965). During utilization sampling in the spring 
of 1989, extensive areas of brown/dead ceanothus plants were 
noted, particularly on exposed hillsides. Most of these 
plants resprouted prolifically the following growing season, 
yielding sprouts with mean weights closely.approaching means 
fox turned stands. It was not possible to distinguish 
between winterkill-induced sprouting and fire-induced 
sprouting on burned stands. Thaw-freeze episodes of this 
nature have occurred previously in western Montana and are 
discussed in more detail by Stickney (1965). It may be that 
such episodes help to maintain vigor of ceanothus plants 
over time. 
Virtually no ceanothus seedling establishment was 
documented during this study. This species reproduces 
primarily through persistent seed in the soil. Fire or 
other heat sources stimulate sprouting and germination, but 
heat is not absolutely required (Conard et al. 1985). It 
appears that an increase of ceanothus through germination 
may not be possible on the Burdette winter range if 
vegetative manipulation is limited to spring burning. 
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Reduced germination in redstem ceanothus, an obligate or 
fire-dependent species, has been documented following low 
severity fires. Leege (1969) reported that fall burning 
generated about four times as many seedlings as did spring 
burning. Morgan and Neuenschwander (1988) reported similar 
results. On high severity burns, mean percent canopy cover 
of redstem seedlings was three times greater than on low 
severity burns. Postponing fire until fall also allows 
ceanothus seeds produced during the summer to be added in 
the fall to the litter/soil seedbank and also provides for 
seed stratification under the winter snowpack (Wakimoto 
1987) . Even if germination does occur, heavy browsing 
during the first one to three years postfire can prevent 
establishment (Edgerton 1987). It appears that the long-
term propagation or expansion of Ceanothus velutinus on the 
Burdette winter range may be best accomplished through 
judicious fall burning in a mosaic both to stimulate seed 
germination and reduce impacts of concentrated browsing. 
Fire Effects 
No stands burned entirely. Fire severity was estimated 
only on burned zones within stands. In general, most burns 
were characterized by light charring. Moderate charring 
occurred only in forested types and accounted for an average 
of 9% of plot area. Deep charring did not occur in any 
plots. Stands with heavy pine needle accumulation or dense 
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ceanothus growth appeared to have carried fire well. 
Exposed gravel appeared to have hampered fire spread on 
southwest forested types. 
Percent kill of conifer seedlings and saplings on 1988 
'burns was highest on southeast forested sites (69%-95%) and 
lowest on the west-southwest shrubfield burn (45%). The 
latter site is shaded part of the day by a nearby hill and 
was probably too moist to carry sufficient flame to girdle 
even young trees. Only 44% of young conifers were killed by 
the 1989 burn on a southeast open shrubfield. This is not 
surprising in light of the deteriorating weather conditions 
present on burn day by the time this stand was ignited. At 
that time, relative humidity had risen to 43% and winds were 
only 8 km/hr (5 mi/hr) . Browse production or} this stand 
compared to 1989 controls was also considerably less than 
that of a similar stand burned in 1988 under more ideal 
drier, windier conditions. Stands burned much better in 
1988 when relative humidity in the afternoon was between 21-
27% and winds gusted to 14 km/hr (9 mi/hr). Clearly, if 
spring burning is to be practiced with any degree of 
consistency in outcome, weather conditions need to be 
essentially ideal. 
It appears that burning by helitorch should be the 
method of choice on shrubfields. An attempt was made in 
1989 and 1990 to burn some open shrubfields in upper 
Burdette Creek with potassium permanganate "ping pong 
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balls". This proved Unsuccessful. This technique is 
generally indicated for sites with continuous fine fuels (R. 
Wakimoto, Univ. Montana, pers. commun.). Upper Burdette 
shrubfields exhibit little fine fuel continuity in the 
'spring. 
Elk and Deer Pellet Group Density 
Asherin (1976), using the number of pellet groups 
counted on an area as an index of relative use by big game, 
found that use of burned areas in summer and winter one and 
two years postfire was greater on burned sites than on 
unburned sites. He also reported that where burns of 
different years are adjacent to each other, a preference is 
shown for the most recent burn. Jourdonnais (1985) found 
i 
that elk pellet group counts were highest on control sites 
rather than burn or cattle-grazed sites in a bunchgrass 
community. Utilization of bunchgrasses, on the other hand, 
was much greater on burned areas. He suggested that pellet 
counts may not be an effective tool for comparing elk use 
between treatments in that elk may have preferred controls 
for bedding areas or they may have spent more time on 
controls searching for available forage. 
Johnson (1989) reported that, based on pellet 
transects, mule deer use of burned areas increased 
approximately 200% and elk use increased by 700% the first 
year after spring burning a bunchgrass winter range in 
westcentral Idaho. 
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On the Burdette winter range, I found that average elk 
pellet group density one year postfire was generally greater 
on controls than burns, similar to results reported by 
Jourdonnais (1985). Differences were statistically 
I 
significant on the southwest open shrubfield type only. 
Within burn and control sites, pellet group density was 
substantially and significantly greater on the southeast 
open shrubfields. Browse production is much greater on 
these sites, possibly attracting elk to more palatable 
forage or more preferable bedding sitels. Another 
explanation is that the control stand for this type is 
situated near the Burdette-Lupine divide, a ridge that 
appears to get a great deal of big game travel. Pellet 
densities on southeast shrubfields may have b^en less if 
burn and control stands had been randomly located. Lyon 
(1973b), in an extensive study of this winter range, also 
reported that elk pellet density was higher on southeast 
aspects. 
Deer use of the winter range, as determined by pellet 
group density in 1989, appears more uniform across the four 
Forage Types. No statistically significant differences were 
detected either between burns and controls within a Forage 
Type or across burns and controls within a particular 
treatment. On burn areas, however, pellet density in 
forested sites was about twice that of open shrubfields. 
Interpretation of this pattern is confounded by the presence 
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of both mule and white-tailed deer on the winter range. 
During the winter elk sightability survey, I did note that 
most white-tailed deer were observed in lodgepole 
bottomlands in fairly heavy cover, while mule deer 
I 
characteristically were seen on open shrubfields. Pellet 
groups in forested types may reflect mostly white-tailed 
deer use. Both species probably forage to some extent on 
the large open shrubfields. 
Browse Utilization 
Greater utilization of vegetation on burned areas has 
been documented by numerous researchers. In northern Idaho, 
Leege (1969) reported that percentage of number of willow, 
mountain maple, serviceberry, and redstem twigs browsed was 
i 
much greater on burned areas one, year postfire. In some 
cases, utilization exceeded 90%. Utilization on burned 
sites was generally less the second year but still exceeded 
controls. Asherin (1976) found that, with few exceptions, 
percentage of redstem and willow twigs browsed was 
significantly higher on burned sites compared to controls 
through the fourth year postfire. Peek et al. (1979) found 
significantly more grazing on burned sites during the second 
and third year postfire than on unburned ranges. 
Jourdonnais (1985) and Jourdonnais and Bedunah (1990) 
reported substantially greater elk utilization of Idaho 
fescue (Festuca idahoensis) on burned areas as opposed to 
controls for three years postfire. 
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On the Burdette winter range, I estimated percent 
number of twigs browsed on burn and control sites after the 
first and second winter following the April 1988 prescribed 
burn. I recorded few statistically significant differences 
between burns and controls possibly due to large variances 
in stand means. Across burns and controls in both 1989 and 
1990, utilization was in most cases light to moderate, 
suggesting that big game were relatively dispersed. The 
winters of 1988-89 and 1989-90 were relatively mild in 
western Montana (U. S. Dept. Commerce' 1989, 1990) . Utiliza­
tion may be heavier in more severe winters. I did note 
that, on burns, utilization of snowbrush ceanothus was 
generally higher during both years in forested types. 
Utilization of ceanothus in 1990 approached 80% on the west-
southwest open shrubfield control compared to only about 35% 
in 1989. This may be due to the thaw-freeze episode in late 
January 1989, discussed previously. Ceanothus plant crowns 
killed by freezing in early 1989 may have been unpalatable 
later that winter. Resprouts the following summer may have 
been relatively attractive during the second year postfire. 
Utilization of deciduous shrubs was generally higher on 
the west-southwest open shrubfield type than on other Forage 
Types in both 1989 and 1990. Within burns, utilization of 
serviceberry was significantly greater in 1989 than 1990 on 
three of the four Forage Types possibly due to increased 
palatability the first growing season. Utilization 
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percentages on burn and control stands both were generally 
higher in 1989 than 1990, confounding interpretation of 
between year differences. 
Utilization of ninebark suggests that this species is 
relatively palatable during the first growing season 
postfire but loses palatability thereafter. In 1989, 
ninebark utilization ranged from 16-58% on burns and >0-21% 
on controls. Utilization of ninebark on two burn stands in 
1990 was less than 6% and less than 3% on a control. 
Ninebark in a stand need not preclude1treatment by burning, 
however. Ninebark sprouts produced the first growing season 
may serve to buffer browsing impacts on more palatable 
species, particularly during the early growth stage 
immediately following fire. These findings a,re consistent 
with results reported by Asherin (1976). Marcum (1975) also 
found little utilization of ninebark beyond early spring. 
Fire History 
Major fires, as evidenced by scarring on multiple tree 
samples collected in 1989, occurred on the Burdette winter 
range in or about 1917, 1889, 1867, 1844, 1816, and 1749. 
Additional scars occurring only on single samples indicate 
that fire also burned portions of the area about 1850, 1800, 
1776, 1766, 1732, 1653, and 1630. Mean fire-free intervals 
(MFI) calculated separately for dry southeast-southwest 
aspects with steep slopes and for moister lodgepole pine 
drainage bottoms imply that fire burned any particular stand 
8 1  
about once every 29 years prior to 1917. The minimum and 
maximum time intervals between fires on individual stands 
was 12 and 51 years for dry sites and 22 and 41 years for 
moist sites. The fire record on dry sites is fairly intact 
as far back as the 1700's suggesting frequent (29-year MFI) 
but low severity underburns. The fire record on the moist 
sites extends back in time only to 1844. Pith ages for four 
of five lodgepole pines sampled on the study area indicate 
seedling establishment shortly after the 1844 and 1889 
fires. This suggests that high frequency (29-year MFI), 
high severity stand replacement fires may be characteristic 
of the bottomlands. MFIs in lodgepole communities at high 
elevations can reach 300 years, but at lower elevations 
(such as Burdette Creek) where summers are d^y, MFIs of 25 
to 50 years can occur (Arno 1980). 
A greater degree of confidence can be placed in the 
interpretation of dry site MFIs than for moist sites due to 
the larger sample size. The interpretation of moist site 
fire history is reasonable, though, and bears consideration. 
The 29-year MFI for dry sites is somewhat less than the 
37-year MFI suggested for the study area by Losensky (1987) 
but is almost twice the 10-15 year MFI reported by Losensky 
(1989) for foothill sites north of the study area. The 29-
year MFI does, however, fall near the upper end of the range 
of MFIs reported by Arno (1976) for montane slopes within 
the Douglas-fir series on the Bitterroot National Forest 
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southwest of Missoula. Barrett (1981) reported shorter MFIs 
for similar sites, averaging 15 to 18 years between fires on 
remote stands prior to 1910. Dry sites within the Burdette 
winter range may have larger MFIs than are typical elsewhere 
due to isolation of ridge faces by moister lodgepole and 
alder (Alnus spp.) covered creek bottoms and timbered north 
aspects. In addition, sites with relatively low fuel 
loadings on harsh, steep, sometimes gravelly southeast and 
southwest slopes are less likely to carry fire than are 
expansive areas of gentler topography and higher fuel 
loadings, characteristic of sites with shorter MFIs (Arno 
1980). Trees are also less likely to be scarred (R. 
Wakimoto, Univ. Montana, pers. commun.). Topographic 
effects on MFIs are discussed in,greater detail by Arno 
(1980). 
Carrying Capacity 
Elk carrying capacity was estimated below 1,524 m 
(5,000 ft.) on the Burdette winter range strictly on the 
basis of browse production estimates derived for 1989 
control stands. Rather than use mean production, however, 
the upper and lower ends of the 95% confidence interval were 
used in order to derive a range of values. Time frames of 
90 and 120 days were also used to mimic a short and long 
winter. After extrapolation of production estimates across 
the winter range, it was estimated that, given minimum 
browse production and a maximum consumption rate, 97 adult 
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elk weighing 227 kg (5t)0 lb.) can subsist for 120 days 
without depleting the browse resource. Given maximum 
production, a minimum consumption rate, and a short 90 day 
winter, 529 can theoretically subsist. Elk also share this 
winter range with mule and white-tailed deer. No attempt 
was made to partition resources between the three species. 
The elk carrying capacity estimates are probably 
conservative. Other factors such as bunchgrass and lichen 
production were not included in the equation. Due to snow 
accumulations, the area is predominantly a shrub winter 
range, thus the estimates may be reasonable given the 
assumptions. The estimates provide perhaps a ballpark 
figure to use in planning. Their greatest utility may be to 
focus more attention on this winter range an<} stimulate 
interest in closer population monitoring and modeling of elk 
and deer habitat effectiveness. 
Focus on browse or forage production alone in managing 
the Burdette winter range may not be the most prudent 
approach, anyway. Peek (1989) critiqued the assumption that 
if one improves forage quality and/or quantity on a winter 
range, the elk population will increase. For the past two 
decades, this idea has driven habitat management for elk in 
northern Idaho. About 40% (3,644 ha.) of the Lochsa 
District's shrub fields were burned between 1965 and 1985, 
and an increasing trend in number of elk counted annually is 
evident. Peek (1989) notes, though, that the increasing 
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trend was first detectable in 1976, eleven years after 
initiation of prescribed burning, but only one year after 
curtailment of the cow elk hunting season. He concludes 
that hunter harvest appears to be the major factor 
regulating elk numbers in the Lochsa. Peek (1989) also 
noted that in the upper Selway River in northern Idaho, 
where no winter range burning has taken place, elk have also 
increased substantially since 1976 in conjunction with 
curtailment of cow elk hunting. He suggests that habitat 
managers should concentrate on maintaining habitat and leave 
it to population managers to ensure that the habitat is 
filled. 
It may be more practical to manage the Burdette winter 
range on a landscape basis. It is known that| burning 
enhances forage quantity and quality, and it is known which 
Forage Types can be expected to respond best. Thomas et al. 
(1979) proposed that the optimum forage:cover ratio on elk 
summer range in the Blue Mountains of Oregon and Washington 
is on the order of 60:40. Wildlife habitat managers have 
used this ratio in many areas, perhaps not always making a 
clear distinction between summer and winter ranges. The 
forage:cover ratio for the Burdette area is 36:64 below 
1,524 m (5,000 ft.). If the Thomas et al. (1979) model is 
applicable to the Burdette area, there appears to be 
considerable opportunity for expansion of forage areas. 
Existing areas of cover should probably be retained or 
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converted to forage with caution, however, since they also 
provide security cover during the hunting season. On winter 
ranges in areas of deep snow, cover may be more important 
than the 60:40 forage:cover ratio habitat effectiveness 
model suggests. 
Another elk habitat model was recently developed by 
Thomas et al. (1988) for grassland winter ranges. This 
model involves the calculation of a Habitat Effectiveness 
Index based on the interactions between spacing of cover and 
forage areas, density of roads open to vehicular traffic, 
quantity and quality of elk forage, and cover quality. A 
browse-based elk winter range habitat effectiveness model is 
needed to appropriately manage browse winter ranges. Such a 
model could be of great utility to land managers for 
optimizing size and placement of-treatment areas. In the 
interim, creating a diverse mosaic of forage conditions near 
and within cover components, as discussed by Thomas et al. 
(1988), may suffice. Much potential exists for such manipu­
lation on the Burdette-Lupine Divide and northwest Burdette 
Creek, where numerous relatively small southeast-facing 
shrubfields and ridge fingers exist adjacent to cover. 
Elk Population Trend 
I estimated trend in elk numbers using existing data 
from fixed-wing counts conducted annually by the Montana 
Department of Fish, Wildlife and Parks (Mont. Dept. of Fish, 
Wildl. and Parks, 1975-1989). Based on these data, elk 
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numbers appear to have approximately doubled between 1975 
and 1989. I calculated an instantaneous annual rate of 
increase of 0.0739 and derived a 95% confidence level for 
this rate using the method described by Harris (1986). This 
' translates to an average annual finite rate of herd increase 
of between 1.96 and 13.7%. The logistic equation predicted 
that starting with 192 elk in 1975 (the actual count, for the 
winter range that year), one could predict with a 95% degree 
of confidence that elk numbers would lie in the range of 
252-1,159 by 1989, assuming independence of counts and 
constant sightability between years. We conducted an 
independent helicopter sightability survey of the entire 
winter range in February 1989 and counted 412 elk. We also 
noted 240 mule deer. The sightability model(subsequently 
predicted 488 elk plus or minus 48 (90% bound) after 
correcting for vegetative cover. If the estimated rate of 
increase continues, and assuming 488 elk in 1989, the number 
of wintering elk could exceed 900 by 1995. The sightability 
model also estimated posthunt ratios of 14 bulls/100 cows 
and 30 calves/100 cows. Branch-antlered bulls comprised 
6.2% of the population. In contrast, Lemke (1975) estimated 
40 bulls/100 cows and 53 calves/100 cows posthunt. Branch-
antlered bulls comprised 13.4% of the population. Different 
methods were used in these two studies, but if results are 
at all comparable, it is evident that bulls may be 
experiencing a relatively high mortality rate. 
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Spring prescribed burning can significantly increase 
browse production on the Burdette winter range. Effort 
should be focused on southeast open shrubfields to 
achieve the most production per unit cost. Mean twig 
weights on burns can be expected to be two to seven 
times heavier than control weights the first year and 
slightly heavier than controls the second year 
i 
depending on species. 
2. Existing literature suggests burning should be done in 
relatively small areas near cover to achieve a diverse 
mosaic of forage and cover areas in close proximity. 
i 
3. Utilization studies suggested that ceanothus may be 
used to a greater degree in open forested stands. Few 
statistically significant differences between burns and 
controls were detected. 
4. Seedling establishment of Ceanothus velutinus was 
virtually nonexistent. Propagating or increasing 
density of this species may require fall burning. 
5. Serviceberry, chokecherry, and snowbrush ceanothus are 
the predominant browse species. Ninebark is used to 
some extent the first growing season postfire but 
minimally thereafter. 
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6. The forage:cover ratio calculated for the area below 
1,524 m (5,000 ft.) was 36:64. Much opportunity exists 
for rejuvenation of existing forage areas with fire. 
Care should be exercised not to burn existing areas of 
I 
cover, until a browse-based elk winter range habitat 
effectiveness model is developed. 
7. The wintering elk population appears to have doubled 
since the late 197O's, probably in response to more 
conservative cow elk hunting regulations implemented in 
1980 and recent relatively mild winters. 
8. During a sightability survey conducted in 1989, 412 elk 
were counted. The sightability model estimated a 
population of 488 +/- 48 (90% bound). 
9. The bull:cow ratio for elk appears to h^ve decreased 
from 40:100 in 1975 to 14:100 in 1989. Further 
scrutiny or modeling is warranted. 
10. Major wildfires occurred on the area on or about 1917, 
1889, 1867, 1844, 1816, and 1749. Additional evidence 
indicates fire also occurred in 1850, 1800, 1776, 1732, 
1653, and 1630 though perhaps on a smaller scale. 
11. The Mean Fire-Free Interval (MFI) for dry aspects is 
about 29 years. Minimum and maximum time between fires 
on any stand sampled was 12 and 51 years, respectively. 
Historic pre-1917 burns were probably low severity 
underburns. 
12. The MFI for lodgepole bottoms is also 29 years between 
1917 and 1844. Burns in this type may have been high 
frequency, stand-replacing events. More sampling is 
needed to confirm this estimate. 
I 
13. A very conservative browse-based estimate of carrying 
capacity suggests that elk numbers may be approaching 
maximum desirable levels. A herd count of over 400 has 
been documented for 1987, 1988, and 1989. 
14. The carrying capacity estimate is debatable, given the 
numerous assumptions necessary for the calculations and 
since deer were not considered. Elk and mule deer 
numbers are at a point, however, where they should be 
carefully monitored and perhaps modeled. 
15. Development of shrub winter range elk ai^d deer habitat 
effectiveness models would greatly aid habitat managers 
in optimizing size and treatment of burn areas. 
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APPENDIX A 
Burn and Control Stand Descriptives 
Forage Basal Area Habitat 
USFS Stand Treatment Type3 m2 (ft2) Typeb % Sippe Elev fm)c 
4001012 Burn SEF 3.5 (38) PSME-PHMA 60 1,250-1,341 
4001023 Burn SEF 3.1 (33) PSME-PHMA 60 1,341-1,463 
4102005 Burn SEF 5.0 (54) PSME-PHMA 60 1,250-1,372 
4001010 Control SEF 4.4 (47) PSME-PHMA 60 1,341-1,402 
4102012 Control SEF 3.7 (40) PSME-PHMA 65 1,280-1,402 
4001031 Burn SEO 0.6 (6) PSME-PHMA 65 1,372-1,463 
4102019 Burn" SEO 1.4 (15) PSME-PHMA 65 1,311-1,433 
4001031 Control SEO 1.1 (12) PSME-PHMA 60 1,418-1,479 
4101003 Control SEO 0.7 (8) PSME-PHMA 60 1,341-1,463 
4002018 Control SEO 0.5 (5) PSME-PHMA 60 1,372-1,494 
4001008 Burn SWF - 6,4 (69) PSME-AGSP 55 1,311-1,463 
4103018 Burn SWF 4.3 (46) PSME-AGSP 60 1,250-1,372 
4001021 Control SWF 6.3 (68) PSME-AGSP 65 1,296-1,418 
4103029 Control SWF 3.6 (39) PSME-AGSP 60 1,250-1,372 
4102011 Control SWF 4.0 (43) PSME-AGSP 60 1,311-1,433 
4003036 Control SWF 5.9 (64) PSME-PHMA 55 1,372-1,463 
4103015 Burn SWO 3.1 (33) PSME-PHMA 65 1,250-1,326 
4101013 Control SWO 0.1 (1) PSME-PHMA 65 1,311-1,463 
4102018 Control SWO 0.7 (7) PSME-PHMA 60 1,311-1,433 
a Southeast Forested (SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), West-Southwest Open 
Shrubfield (SWO). 
b PSME/PHMA = Douglas-fir/ninebark, PSME/AGSP = Douglas-fir/bluebunch wheatgrass (Pfister et al. 1977). 
c Elevation zone sampled. 
" Burned in 1989 all others 1988. 
vo 
APPENDIX B 
Mean weight in g of current annual growth twigs and sprouts used in production calculations. 
Combined across Forage Types. 
1988 1989 
Species3 S 
Length Classb 
Control 
ML S 
Burn 
M L 
Control 
S M 
Length Classc 
L S 
Bgm 
M L 
ACGL 0.03 0.12 0.41 0.05 0.19 1.82 0.04 0.08 0.47 0.05 0.15 1.25 
AMAL 0.05 0.14 0.53 0.07 0.35 1.61 0.07 0.13 0.55 0.09 0.23 1.69 
CEVE 0.40 0.95 ~ 0.18 0.95 5.06 0.47 1.13 2.17 0.53 1.62 3.43 
PREM 0.03 0.11 0.33 0.09 .0.27 1.02 0.05 0.09 0.43 0.06 0.14 _ 1.00 
PRVI 0.06 0.18 0.60 0.08 0.39 2.19 0.10 0.19 0.76 0.14 0.31 1.98 
a ACGL = Rocky Mountain maple, AMAL = Serviceberry, CEVE = Snowbrush Ceanothus, PREM = Bittercherry, 
PRVI = Chokecherry 
b Length class = short (20-49 mm), medium (50-149 mm), long (>149 mm) controls. 
Length class = short (20-99 kmm), medium (100-249), long (>49 mm) burns. 
c Length class = short (20-49 mm), medium (50-99 mm), long (>100 mm) controls. 
Length class = short (20-99 kmm), medium (100-199), long (>199 mm) burns. vO 
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APPENDIX C 
Visual character of ground char from observation 
of depth of burna 
l 
UNBURNED 
The fire did not burn on the forest floor. Some damage 
may occur to vegetation due to radiated or convected 
heat from adjacent areas. 
LIGHT GROUND CHAR 
Timber 
1. Leaf litter is charred or consumed. 
2. Upper duff may be charred but not altered over the 
entire depth. 
i 
3. Woody debris is partially burned; some small twigs 
and much branch wood remain. 
4. Logs scorched or blackened but not charred. 
5. Crumbled, rotten wood is scorched to partially 
burned. 
Shrubfields 
1. Leaf litter is charred or consumed, and some leaf 
structure is still discernible. 
2. The surface is predominantly black, although some 
gray ash may be present immediately after the 
fire. 
aCondensed from Ryan and Noste (1985) 
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3. Some leaves and small twigs remain on the plants. 
4. Burns are irregular and spotty. 
5. Less than 60% of the brush canopy is commonly 
consumed. 
MODERATE GROUND CHAR 
Timber 
1. Litter is consumed. 
2. Duff is deeply charred or consumed but the 
underlying mineral soil is hot visibly altered. 
3. Light-colored ash prevails immediately after the 
fire. 
4. Woody debris is largely consumed. 
5. Some branch wood is present but no , foliage or 
twigs remain. 
6. Logs are deeply charred. 
7. Trees with lateral roots are often left on pedes­
tals or topple. 
8. Burned-out stump holes are common. 
Shrubfields 
1. Surface leaf litter is consumed. 
2. Some charred litter may remain but is sparse. 
3. Gray or white ash is conspicuous immediately after 
the burn, this quickly disappears. 
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4. Some charred stems remain on the plants and these 
are generally greater than 0.25 - 0.50 inches in 
diameter. 
5. Burns are more uniform than in previous classes. 
6. Between 40 and 80 percent of the brush canopy is 
commonly consumed. 
DEEP GROUND CHAR 
Timber 
1. Litter and duff are completely consumed, and the 
top layer of mineral soil is visibly altered, 
often reddish. 
2. Structure of the surface soil may be altered. 
3. Twigs and small branches are completely consumed. 
4. Few large branches remain, but those are deeply 
charred. 
5. Sound logs are deeply charred, rotten logs are 
completely consumed. 
6. Occurs in scattered patches under slash or where 
logs or stumps produced prolonged, intense heat. 
7. Generally covers less than 10% of natural and 
slash areas. 
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Shrubfields 
1. Leaf litter is completely consumed, leaving a 
fluffy white ash surface. 
2. All organic matter is consumed in the mineral soil 
to a depth of 0.5 - 1.0 inches. This is underlain 
by a zone of black organic material. 
3. Large branches with main stems are burned and only 
stubs greater than 0.5 inches in diameter remain. 
APPENDIX D 
Mean and standard error (SE) of total plot weight (TPWT) in g per 100 twigs/sprouts by stand in 1988. 
Bittercherry, chokecherry, Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and snowbrush ceanothus combined. 
Stand Site3 Forage Type Treatment TPWT SE 
4001023 1 SEF Burn 93.9 6.74 
4102005 1 SEF Burn 116.3 11.81 
4001012 2 SEF Burn 82.5 4.58 
4001010 1 SEF Control 22.2 4.S5 
4102012 1 SEF Control 32.2 7.61 
4103018 1 SWF Burn 125.3 12.93 
4001008 SWF Burn 47.6 5.31 
4103029 1 SWF Control 30.2 . 6.27 
4001021 1 SWF Control 20.6 4.09 
4102011 1 SWF Control 29.0 6.89 
4003036 1 SWF Control - 37.0 7.48 
4001031 1 SEO Burn 187.7 15.69 
4001031 1 SEO Control 35.9 5.41 
4102019 1 SEO Control 28.4 5.49 
^103015 1 SWO Burn 131.6 18.62 
4102018 1 SWO Control 40.4 7.50 
a Stands of identical treatment and Forage Type with statistically similar mean TPWTs (P < 0.10) are assigned identical 
site numbers. Such stands were subsequently lumped to facilitate statistical analysis by Forage Type. Southeast 
Forested (SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), West-Southwest Open Shrubfield 
(SWO). 
O u> 
APPENDIX E 
Mean and standard error (SE) of total plot weight (TPWT) in g per 100 twigs/sprouts by stand in 1989. 
Bittercherry, chokecherry, Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and snowbrush ceanothus combined. 
Stand Site® Forage Type Treatment TPWT SE 
4001023 1 SEF Burn 56.1 6.68 
4102005 1 SEF Burn 63.4 9.42 
4001012 2 SEF Burn 50.7 7.07 
4001010 1 SEF Control 15.5 1.52 
4102012 2 SEF Control 44.3 10.02 
4103018 1 SWF Burn 63.1 10.81 
4001008 2 SWF Burn 24.9 3.37 
4103029 1 SWF Control 72.9 17.81 
4001021 1 SWF Control 34.9 7.62 
4102011 1 SWF Control 32.6 12.32 
4003036 1 SWF Control 29.0 5.41 
4001031 1 SEO Burn 88.2 10.69 
4002019b 2 SEO Burn 111.6 8.79 
4001031 1 SEO Control 59.3 11.46 
4101003 1 SEO Control 83.1 18.78 
4002018 1 SEO Control 78.6 11.47 
4103015 1 SWO Burn 65.1 17.46 
4102018 1 SWO Control 65.1 20.42 
a Stands of identical treatment and Forage Type with statistically similar mean TPWTs (P < 0.10) are assigned identical 
site numbers. Such stands were subsequently lumped to facilitate statistical analysis by Forage Type. Southeast 
Forested (SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), West-Southwest Open Shrubfield 
(SWO). 
b Burned 1 May 1989. o 
APPENDIX F 
Mean and standard error (SE) of total production in kg per ha by stand in 1988. Bittercherry, chokecherry, 
Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and snowbrush ceanothus combined. 
Stand Site8 Forage Type Treatment kg/ha SE 
4001023 1 SEF Burn 75.4 18.1 
4102005 1 SEF Burn 72.6 17.4 
4001012 2 SEF Burn 49.5 9.5 
4001010 1 SEF Control 16.0 18.8 
4102012 1 SEF Control 45.3 14.1 
4103018 1 SWF Burn 118.2 35.7 
4001008 2 SWF Burn 14.8 3.0 
4103029 1 SWF Control 29.2 8.9 
4001021 1 SWF Control 9.8 3.8 
4102011 1 SWF Control 67.7 34.6 
4003036 1 SWF Control 39.0 13.2 
4001031 1 SEO Burn ~ 442.0 89.5 
4001031 1 SEO Control 133.9 37.6 
4102019 1 SEO Control 42.2 21.9 
4103015 1 SWO Burn 190.1 54.8 
4102018 1 SWO Control 249.8 104.9 
a Stands of identical treatment and Forage Type with statistically similar mean kg/ha (P < 0.10) are assigned identical site 
numbers. Such stands were subsequently lumped to facilitate statistical analysis by Forage Type. Southeast Forested 
(SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO). 
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APPENDIX G 
Mean and standard error (SE) of total production in kg per ha by stand in 1989. Bittercherry, chokecherry, 
Rocky Mountain maple, serviceberry, and snowbrush ceanothus combined. 
Stand Site® Forage Type Treatment kg/ha SE 
4001023 1 SEF Burn 101.3 31.4 
4102005 1 SEF Burn 87.1 29.2 
4001012 2 SEF Burn 45.6 10.6 
4001010 1 SEF Control 8.7 2.5 
4102012 2 SEF Control 64.4 22.1 
4103018 1 SWF Burn 132.9 41.8 
4001008 2 SWF Burn 9.0 2.8 
4103029 1 SWF Control 74.2 23.7 
4001021 1 SWF Control 15.2 4.6 
4102011 1 SWF Control 29.3 12.3 
4003036 1 SWF Control 36.8 19.1 
4001031 1 SEO Burn 389.3 65.8 
4102019b 2 SEO Burn 222.5 37.7 
4001031 1 SEO Control 255.4 54.4 
4101003 1 SEO Control 331.4 132.5 
4002018 1 SEO Control 404.8 137.8 
4103015 1 SWO Bum 88.7 28.4 
4102018 1 SWO Control 88.7 30.9 
Stands of identical treatment and Forage Type with statistically similar mean kg/ha (P <0.10) are assigned identical site 
numbers. Such stands were subsequently lumped to facilitate statistical analysis by Forage Type. Southeast Forested 
(SEF), Southwest Forested (SWF), Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO), West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO). 
b Burned 1 May 1989. O O 
APPENDIX H 
Mean and standard error (SE) of elk and deer pellet group density (pellet groups/m2) by stand in 1989. 
Stand Forage Type Treatment Elk SE Deer SE 
4001023 Southeast Forested (SEF) Burn 0.029 0.007 0.017 0.005 
4102005 Southeast Forested (SEF) Burn 0.012 0.005 0.013 0.004 
4001012 Southeast Forested (SEF) Burn 0.012 0.003 0.021 0.004 
4102012 Southeast Forested (SEF) Control 0.029 0.009 0.019 0.007 
4001010 Southeast Forested (SEF) Control 0.029 0.009 0.016 0.008 
4103018 Southwest Forested (SWF) Burn 0.016 0.005 0.025 0.006 
4001008 Southwest Forested (SWF) Burn 0,016 0.005 0.019 0.005 
4001021 Southwest Forested (SWF) Control 0.032 0.009 0.021 0.007 
4103029 Southwest Forested (SWF) Control 0.032 0.007 0.013 0.006 
4102011 Southwest Forested (SWF) Control 0.019 0.007 0.019 0.007 
4003036 Southwest Forested (SWF) Control 0.013 0.006 0.008 0.006 
4001031 Southwest Forested (SEO) Burn 0.060 0.008 0.009 0.003 
4102019 Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO) Burn 0.018 0.005 0.019 0.004 
4001031 Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO) Control 0.061 0.013 0.008 0.004 
4103003 Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO) Control 0.080 0.014 0.045 0.009 
4002018 Southeast Open Shrubfield (SEO) Control 0.056 0.015 0.003 0.003 
4103015 West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO) Burn 0.024 0.007 0.013 0.006 
4101013 West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO) Control 0.045 0.013 0.013 0.006 
4102018 West-Southwest Open Shrubfield (SWO) Control 0.051 0.008 0.029 0.006 
O 
APPENDIX I 
Mean and standard error (SE) of percent number of twigs/sprouts browsed by stand, 1989. AMAL = 
Serviceberry, CEVE = Snowbrush Ceanothus, PRVI = Chokecherry, PHMA = Ninebark. 
Stand Forage Type 
Treat­
ment % AMAL SE % CEVE SE % PRVI SE % PHMA SE 
4001023 Southeast Forested Burn 32.9 5.9 59.7 24.3 64.1 12.4 a a 
4102005 Southeast Forested Burn 19.0 5.4 a a 27.7 10.4 15.9 10.6 
4001012 Southeast Forested Burn 42.7 8.5 56.3 16.7 30.1 14.6 a a 
4102012 Southeast Forested Control 49.8 13.0 12.6 12.6 36.2 36.2 0.7 0.7 
4001010 Southeast Forested Control 26.9 9.8 75.7 22.0 38.3 16.7 5.6 5.6 
4103018 Southwest Forested Burn 43.4 7.8 70.8 14.6 44.9 21.3 58.3 b 
4001008 Southwest Forested Burn 28.2 7.0 100.0 b 40.0 b 41.7 7.4 
4001021 Southwest Forested Control 21.5 7.6 40.8 9.1 16.7 16.7 0.0 b 
4103029 Southwest Forested Control 59.5 12.0 53,5 13.4 65.7 7.5 a a 
4102011 Southwest Forested Control 29.0 7.8 80.0 b a a 0.7 0.7 
4003036 Southwest Forested Control 16.2 8.2 24.0 14.7 55.1 20.8 20.7 19.8 
4001031 Southeast Shrubfield Burn 23.0 7.6 27.5 10.4 37.4 7.8 a a 
4001031 Southeast Shrubfield Control 39.5 9.5 28.8 12.2 8.3 8.3 12.0 7.8 
4103015 West-Southwest Shrubfield Burn 38.2 12.9 30.6 11.5 77.9 5.1 26.3 8,3 
4102018 West-Southwest Shrubfield Control 65.8 6.2 34.7 9.4 58.3 25.0 0.0 Q.O 
None of this species occurred in any plots. 
One plot with this species. Unable to estimate SE. 
a 
b 
APPENDIX J 
Mean and standard error (SE) of percent number of twigs/sprouts browsed by stand, 1990. AMAL = 
Serviceberry, CEVE = Snowbrush Ceanothus, PRVI = Chokecherry, PHMA = Ninebark. 
Stand Forage Type Treat-% AMAL SE 
ment 
% CEVE SE % PRVI SE % PHMA SE 
4001023 Southeast Forested Burn 8.3 3.3 21.8 19.8 42.8 11.6 b b 
4102005 Southeast Forested Burn 29.1 8.9 31.8 31.8 15.3 3.9 5.6 5.0 
4001012 Southeast Forested Burn 15.9 4.2 100.0 a 31.7 11.9 b b 
4102012 Southeast Forested Control 39.0 10.6 37.3 17.3 20.9 13.9 2.7 a 
4001010 Southeast Forested Control 7.1 3.9 29.5 23.6 5.8 3.0 b b 
4103018 Southwest Forested Burn 23.8 8.3 49.7. 21.9 26.1 12.3 b b 
4001008 Southwest Forested Burn 17.3 4.3 87.0 a 31.7 a b b 
4001021 Southwest Forested Control 32.4 11.7 60.1 11.1 22.2 a b b 
4103029 Southwest Forested Control 44.1 10.1 71.2 10.6 28.0 12.0 b b 
4102011 Southwest Forested Control 23.0 5.4 50.7 28.3 0.0 a b b 
4003036 Southwest Forested Control 22.8 6.7 53.3 20.3 14.0 7.0 b b 
4001031 Southeast Shrubfield Burn 4.2 2.9 34.2 14.2 25.4 12.3 b b 
4001031 Southeast Shrubfield Control 27.9 11.1 25.1 10.8 25.7 8.2 b b 
4103015 West-Southwest Shrubfield Burn 25.1 5.6 16.4 11.0 32.9 19.7 0.0 a 
4102018 West-Southwest Shrubfield Control 51.0 11.8 79.6 13.6 44.3 15.9 b b 
a 
b 
One plot with this species. Cannot compute SE. 
None of this species in any plots. O 
APPENDIX K (Page 1 of 2) 
Characteristics of fire scarred trees and associated sites. 
Tree 
No. 
Species8 DBH Catface Height Drainage Stand Aspect Elev. Position Habitat 
cm (in.) cm (in.) m (ft.) on Slope Typeb 
1a* 
2a 
5b 
13b 
6c 
7c 
9d 
10d 
PIPO 109(43) 110 (67) Lupine 
PIPO 89 (35) 203 (80) Lupine 
PIPO 89(35) 135 (53) Lupine 
4001008 
4001008 
SW 
SW 
4001011 SW 
PIPO 28(11) 198 (78) Lupine 4001011 SW 
PIPO 76 (30) 224 (88) Lupine 4001012 SE 
PIPO 76(30) 305(120) Lupine 4001012 SE 
PIPO 71 (28) 191 (75) Lupine 4101023 SE 
PIPO 58 (23) 213(84) Lupine 4101023 SE 
1,220 
(4,000) 
1,220 
(4,000) 
1,250 
(4,100) 
1,296 
(4,250) 
1,273 
(4,175) 
1,280 
(4,200) 
1,280 
(4,200) 
1,326 
(4,350) 
low ecotone 
low ecotone 
low PSME/AGSP 
mid PSME/AGSP 
mid PSME/AGSP 
mid PSME/AGSP 
low PSME/PHMA 
PSME/AGSP 
mid PSME/PHMA 
PSME/AGSP I 
APPENDIX K (Page 2 of 2) 
Tree 
No. 
Species3 DBH 
cm (in.) 
Catface Height 
cm (in.) 
Drainage Stand Aspect Elev. 
m 9ft.) 
Position 
on Slope 
Habitat 
Typeb 
11 e PICO 30 (12) 213(84) Lupine 4001022 SW 1,258 
(4,125) 
bottom PSME/VACA 
12e PICO 30 (12) 213(84) Lupine 4001022 SW 1,258 
(4,125) 
bottom PSME/VACA 
14f PICO 28 (11) 104 (41) Burdette 4102003 SW 1,227 
(4,025) 
bottom PSME/VACA 
15f PICO 15(6) 259(102) Burdette 4102003 SW 1,227 
(4,025) 
bottom PSME/VACA 
16 PIPO 33 (13) 196 (77) Burdette 4102003 - SE 1,220 
(4,000) 
bottom PSME/VACA 
17 PICO 28 (11) 112 (44) Burdette 4102003 SW 1,220 
(4,000) 
bottom PSME/VACA 
J.L.C 
#1 
PIPO — — Hyde — SE 1,433 
(4,700) 
ridge — 
* Trees with identical letters (a-f) signify paired samples. 
a PIPO = Ponderosa pine, PICO = Lodgepole pine. 
b PSME/PHMA = Douglas-fir/ninebark, PSME/ AGSP = Douglas-fir/bluebunch wheatgrass, PSME/ VACA = Douglas-fir/ 
dwarf huckleberry (Pfister et al. 1977). _ 
c Courtesy of J. Losensky, U.S.F.S. ~ 
APPENDIX L 
Burdette-Lupine fire chronology. Fire year denoted by x; good, clear sample denoted by!; tree no. with 
identical letters denote paired samples. JL#1 courtesy J. L. Losensky, USFS. PIPO = ponderosa pine, 
PICO = lodgepole pine. 
Tree No. 1a 2a 5b 13b 6c 7c 9d 10d 11e 12e 14f 15f 16 17 JL#1 
Species PIPO PIPO PIPO PIPO PIPO PIPO PIPO PIPO PICO PICO PICO PICO PIPO PICO PIPO 
Cambium 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1989 1987 
Year 
1928 x 
1919 x 
1917 x! x! x! x! x! x x! x! x 
1902 x! 
1890 x x 
1889 x! x! x! x! xl x! x! x! 
1888 x 
1868 x? xx 
1867 x! - x! x! 
1850 x 
1848 x! 
1847 x 
1844 x! x! xx 
1843 x 
1817 x! x 
1816 x x 
1800 ~ x 
1776 x 
1766 x 
1765 x 
1749 x x 
1732 x 
1731 x 
1653 x 
1630 x 
PITH ? <1670 1600's 1700 1671 1591 1647 ? 1851 1852 1898 1897 1767 ? ? N5 
